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Abstract
Introduction: In care farming commercial farms and agricultural landscapes are used as a base for
promoting mental and physical health, through normal farming activities. Care farming can be seen as
the re-connection of the agricultural sector and the health and welfare sector. It is evident that in some
countries care farming is more developed compared to other countries and that each country has a
different approach towards care farming. Question is now how these different developments emerged
and evolved.
Objective: The objective of this study was to investigate which activities, conditions and strategies
have been of key importance for the development of care farming in Flanders, United Kingdom,
Norway and in the state Montana (USA). By doing so, the aim of this research was to draw lessons
from the development of care farming in the selected countries, allowing countries with care farming
aspirations to learn from these lessons.
Methodology: A desk study and a semi-structured interviews were conducted. In the desk study
existing literature on the development of care farming in the selected countries was examined.
During the semi-structured interviews ten research participants, expected to have a comprehensive
knowledge on the development of care farming in their country, were interviewed. Topics such as:
financing, organisational structure and support concerning care farming were discussed. Both research
methods complemented each other.
Results: Care farming started as a niche innovation, in between the agricultural sector and the health
and welfare sector. After this first phase the first connections were established and networks developed,
which led to regime changes. Most important regime changes for the development of care farming
were governmental support and the establishment of financial structures for care farming. Also new
regime actors, such as support centres were established. In most countries changes at the landscape
level were in favour of the development of care farming. In general care farmers were individual
entrepreneurs and support organisations were institutional entrepreneurs in the development of care
farming. In most countries care farming is not part of a major social movement, but some care farmers
(organisations) aim for societal impact.
Conclusion: It can beneficial for the development of care farming for countries with care farming
aspirations to: establish a connection with the (national) government, establish a national support
centre for care farming, require legitimacy and public acceptance and acquaintance of care farming,
prioritise the establishment of funding arrangements and to create a connection between the
agricultural sector and the health and welfare sector by familiarisation both sectors with each other and
by aiming to let both sectors understands each other’s culture.
Key words: Care farming, development, multi-level perspective, entrepreneurship, social movement

Samenvatting
Achtergrond: In zorglandbouw worden commerciële boerderijen en agrarische landschappen gebruikt
als basis voor de bevordering van de geestelijke en lichamelijke gezondheid, door middel van normale
landbouwactiviteiten. Zorglandbouw kan gezien worden als de vereniging van de agrarische sector en
de zorg- en welzijnssector. De ontwikkeling van zorglandbouw kent grote verschillen tussen landen en
in elk land word zorglandbouw op een andere manier benaderd. Het is nu de vraag hoe deze
verschillende ontwikkelingen zijn ontstaan.
Doelstelling: Het doel van dit onderzoek was om te onderzoeken welke activiteiten, voorwaarden en
strategieën van essentieel belang zijn geweest voor de ontwikkeling van zorglandbouw in Vlaanderen,
het Verenigd Koninkrijk, Noorwegen en in de staat Montana (USA). Het doel van het onderzoek was
om lessen te trekken uit de ontwikkeling van de zorglandbouw in de geselecteerde landen, zodat
landen met de ambitie om zorglandbouw te implementeren van deze lessen kunnen leren.
Methode: Een literatuur studie en semigestructureerde interviews zijn uitgevoerd. In de literatuur
studie werd bestaande literatuur over de ontwikkeling van de zorglandbouw in de geselecteerde landen
onderzocht. Tijdens de semigestructureerde interviews werden tien deelnemers geïnterviewd, waarvan
werd verwacht dat zij uitgebreide kennis hadden over de ontwikkeling van de zorglandbouw in hun
land. Het interview ging in op onderwerpen als: financiering, organisatie structuur en ondersteuning
met betrekking tot zorglandbouw. Beide onderzoeksmethoden vulden elkaar aan.
Resultaten: Zorglandbouw begon als een niche innovatie, tussen de landbouwsector en de sector
zorg- en welzijnssector. Na deze eerste fase werden de eerste contacten gelegd en kwamen netwerken
tot stand, waardoor veranderingen in het regime ontstonden. De belangrijkste regime veranderingen
voor de ontwikkeling van de zorglandbouw waren steun van de overheid en de oprichting van
financiële structuren voor zorglandbouw. Ook nieuw regime actoren, zoals steunpunten opgericht. In
de meeste landen waren veranderingen op landschapsniveau waren vaak in het voordeel van de
ontwikkeling zorglandbouw. Over het algemeen waren zorgboeren individuele ondernemers en waren
ondersteunende organisaties institutionele ondernemers in de ontwikkeling van de zorglandbouw. In
de meeste landen maakt zorglandbouw geen deel uit van een grote sociale beweging, maar sommige
landen streven zorgboeren(organisaties) naar maatschappelijke impact.
Conclusie: Het kan gunstig zijn voor de ontwikkeling van de zorglandbouw voor landen met
zorglandbouw ambities om: een verbinding met de (nationale) overheid te maken, een nationaal
steunpunt voor zorglandbouw op te richten, te zorgen voor legitimiteit en publieke acceptatie en
kennis van zorglandbouw, prioriteit te geven aan de oprichting van financieringsstructuren en om een
verbinding tussen de landbouwsector en de zorg- en welzijnssector te creëren door beide sectoren met
elkaar kennis te laten maken, met als doel dat beide sectoren elkaars cultuur begrijpen.

Trefwoorden: Zorglandbouw, ontwikkeling, multi-level perspectief, ondernemerschap, sociale
beweging

“Nature is but another name for health, and the seasons are but different stages of health.“
H.D. Thoreau

Preface
Four months ago I started my internship at the Plant Research International department within
Wageningen University and Research Center. This internship was part of the master’s program Health
and Society at Wageningen University. Researching the development of care farming was my main
activity during this internship, which resulted in this research report.

At the start of this internship my knowledge concerning care farming was very basic and I could not
have guessed that this field is so diverse. Diversity regarding care farming was already reflected in the
variety of terminology. In the different meetings I attended there was always a small discussion on the
terminology of care farming. Depending on vision on agriculture and care and depending on the
context in which the conversation took place the terminology varied. In the Netherlands the terms
‘care farm’ is quite embedded in language and society. Therefore I tend to use this term. However, the
terms ‘social farming’ and ‘green care’ are also used to describe the same activities. For me the term
care farming includes all kinds of agricultural activities that are deployed to stimulate socialisation, to
assists education, to enhance wellbeing and/or to support other forms of care.
The research process was very instructive and inspiring and I would like to thank a few people who
supported me during this internship. First I would like to thank Jan Hassink, for supervision, feedback,
inspiration and trust in my capabilities. I would like to thank Lenneke Vaandrager for feedback and
support during the research process. Also, I would like to thank all research participants who were
willing to share their knowledge. I am grateful for your openness and for your interesting stories.

I hope you enjoy reading.

Yvette Buist
Wageningen, February 2016
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1. Introduction
Traditionally health and nature were connected (Gerlach-Spriggs, Kaufman, & Warner Jr, 2004;
Marcus & Barnes, 1999; Roderick, 1982). Roosens and Van de Walle (2007) describe that care, social
integration and rural agriculture were interconnected in the 13th century. For example, in the Middle
ages hospital monasteries possessed gardens which served as a physical and mental healing
environment (Frumkin, 2001; Gerlach-Spriggs et al., 2004). Also, in the UK in the Victorian era there
were asylums in which gardening and agriculture were considered as a useful way to spend time
(Sempik & Aldridge, 2006). Later on, in modern times, health care was restructured and from 1960 on
the hospital farms were gradually closed (Sempik & Aldridge, 2006). Consequently the agricultural
sector and the healthcare sector separated.
However, currently these two sectors are connected again through care farming. Care farming can be
seen as the re-connection of the agricultural sector and the health care sector. Recently a vast amount
of studies are executed to investigate the development of care farming in different countries (Berget,
Lidfors, Pálsdóttir, Soini, & Thodberg, 2012; Hassink, Hulsink, & Grin, 2014; Wilcox, 2007). It is
evident that in some countries care farming is more developed compared to other countries and that
each country has a different approach towards care farming (Dessein, 2008). The question now is how
these different developments emerged and evolved. Therefore, this research gives an overview of the
key processes, structures and activities that were essential for the development of care farming. By
researching how care farming could develop, we will be able to understand which processes, structures
and activities were in particularly important for the development of care farming. Hence, the aim of
this research is to learn from the development of care farming and to draw lessons from these
developments for countries with care farming aspirations.
Hassink et al. (2014) studied how the care farming sector in the Netherlands was able to
develop and which conditions and strategies played a key role in the developmental process. This
research is a follow up to the study of J. Hassink.
Following is a description of the background information on, care farming, the significance of care
farming, care farming in Europe and the challenges related to care farming. Then I will continue with
problem statement and research question. Subsequently the theoretical framework is presented
followed by the methodology, the results ending with a discussion and conclusion.
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2. Background
2.1 Background care farming
The agricultural sector has to deal with new challenges due to globalisation, reorganisation of
agricultural policies and technological development and increasing pressure on agricultural production
(Wiesinger, 2005). Moreover, also increased concerns about nature conservation and environmental
issues, put pressure on the agricultural sector (Meerburg, Korevaar, Haubenhofer, Blom-Zandstra, &
Van Keulen, 2009). Besides these changes in the agricultural sector, there are also changes in health
and welfare sector taking place.
Many European countries have to deal with an aging population, competition of the
transnational economy and technological progress, which increases life expectancy, but also increases
health care expenditure (Bjegovic-Mikanovic et al., 2014; Schuitmaker, 2012; Simoens & Hurst,
2004). Nowadays also focus is changing from ill-health towards participation and the potential of
people with health issues (Harbers & Hoeymans, 2014; Makai, Prémusz, Füge, Figler, & Lampek,
2015; Piškur, 2014). A changing perspective on ill-health, in combination with limited budgets, is
influencing regulations regarding health .
Concluding, there are changes in the agricultural sector, in health care, social services and in
perspectives on health and welfare. In the Netherlands care farming is seen as a possible answer to
these changes. The interchange of social and cultural processes creates opportunities for new markets
and new businesses, when combining agriculture, health, social services and food (Dessein & Bock,
2010). Due to these new challenges and the increasing pressure and on the agricultural sector, interest
was generated towards innovative practices (Hermans, Horlings, Beers, & Mommaas, 2010; Seuneke,
Lans, & Wiskerke, 2013). Examples of these innovative practices are; organic farming, environmental
co-operatives and multifunctional agriculture (Goewie, 2003; Hassink et al., 2014; Seuneke et al.,
2013; Vereijken, 2003; Wiskerke, Bock, Stuiver, & Renting, 2003). Multifunctional agriculture
integrates additional activities to the primary role of producing food and fibre (Heringa, Van der
Heide, & Heijman, 2013; Meerburg et al., 2009). Multifunctional agriculture can include activities
such as; green care and services, tourism, recreation and education and on-farm sales (Heringa et al.,
2013).
This research will focus on green care. Green care is an umbrella term for care in which nature
is used “to produce health, social or educational benefits” (Sempik, Hine, & Wilcox, 2010). Green
care comprises: social and therapeutic horticulture, animal assisted interventions, care farming, green
exercise as treatment and nature based therapies (Hine, Peacock, & Pretty, 2008a). Within the
spectrum of green care, focus will be on care farming. Care farming connects agriculture with
healthcare and social services (Hassink, Grin, & Hulsink, 2013; Hine et al., 2008a). Care farming
includes different types of farms and different types of care and support (Hine et al., 2008a). Figure 1
gives an overview of the diversity of care and support provided on care farms (Hine et al., 2008a).
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Figure 1 Diversity in the type of care and support provided on farms (Rachel Hine et al., 2008) (edited by author)

Hassink (2003) defined care farming as “the use of commercial farms and agricultural landscapes as a
base for promoting mental and physical health, through normal farming activities”. Care farms can
involve different types of social groups, such as; elderly people, mental disabled people, former
prisoners and youth (Dessein & Bock, 2010).
Care farming is also referred to as ‘social farming’ or ‘green care’ (Di Iacovo, Vadnal, & O'Connor,
2009). In this research the word description ‘care farming’ is used.

2.2 Significance of care farming
In spite of the different types of care farming, comparable benefits of care farming for service users
are found (Di Iacovo et al., 2009). Elings and Hassink (2008) found several physical, mental and
social benefits for clients at care farms (Table 1). For example, service users could identify themselves
with other service users and they worked in groups, which resulted in better social interaction and
more social contacts.
Leck, Upton, and Evans (2015) also studied the experience from service users at care farms.
They found that the farm environment was supporting for personal development, social interaction
and it made the service users feel happier in general.
A study by Steigen, Kogstad, and Hummelvoll (2015), investigating green care services in the
Scandinavian countries identified five essential factors within green care. The factors that were
described by participants in green care services were: contact with animals, supportive natural
environments, service leader as a significant important other, social acceptance, fellowship with other
participants and meaningful and individually adapted activities in which mastery could be experienced.
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Table 1 Summary of benefits of social farming for service-users (Di Iacovo et al., 2009; Elings & Hassink, 2008)

Physical health effects

Mental health effects

Social effects

More physical strength

Increase in self-esteem

Better social interaction

Better appetite

Increase in self-respect

More social contacts

Development of skills

Enthusiasm

More social skills

Better use of energy

Increase in self-awareness

More independence

Better use of senses

Increase in responsibility

Employment

Besides these benefits for service users, social farming also has an impact on the connection
between agriculture, care and society. New innovations in the agricultural, health and welfare sector
are created, sustainable links are made, the rural-urban relationship is strengthened, new economic
opportunities are established and social capital and social services in rural areas are improved (Di
Iacovo et al., 2009). Dessein (2008) also describe societal benefits such as the development of new
networks, the function of a care farm as safety for troubled youth and reduction in costs for society.
However, the latter is not (yet) supported by research.

2.3 Overview of care farming
Care farming is an emerging sector in Europe, which is related to an increased focus on
multifunctional agriculture and concerns about financing public health and efficiency of social sectors
(Di Iacovo et al., 2009). Following is an overview of the number of care farms in a couple of
European countries.

Country

Number of care farms

Source

Netherlands

1100

(Ernst and Young, 2012)

Norway

1100

(Norwegian Ministry of Agriculture and Food, 2012)

Flanders

569

(Steunpunt Groene Zorg VZW, 2014)

Italy

700

(Di Iacovo et al., 2009)

France

500

(Di Iacovo et al., 2009)

Ireland

133

(Di Iacovo et al., 2009)

Germany

162

(Di Iacovo et al., 2009)

Compared to the other countries listed, care farming in the Netherlands and Norway evolved has most.
In most European countries care farming is not organised and systematically connected to
organizations within agriculture or healthcare (Di Iacovo et al., 2009; Leck, Evans, & Upton, 2014).
Rather, care farm initiatives were developed independently by individuals or communities on
voluntary basis (Di Iacovo et al., 2009). However, in some European countries such as the
Netherlands, Belgium (Flanders), Germany, Italy, France, UK, and Norway care farming is already
4

more jointly organized and researches have explored the different ongoing developments (Dessein &
Bock, 2010; Di Iacovo et al., 2009; Gallis, 2007).
In the USA and Canada green care activities are also practiced. However these activities are usually
seen as an extinction of gardening, despite the fact that these activities often take place at a farm where
corps and livestock is produced (Leck et al., 2014). Recently this is changing in the state Montana,
where care farming according to the Dutch system.
In order to create an overview of different types of care farming in Europe, scholars made
distinctions between orientations and discourse of care farms. In general a distinction between three
types of care farms can be made (Dessein, Bock, & de Krom, 2013; Hassink, 2015).
First, farms that focus on social inclusion and labour integration. Social inclusion implies that care
farming is not only aiming at clients who experience ill-health, but also at clients who need to be
encouraged to take part in social activities, such as participation in school or reintegration into the job
marked (Di Iacovo et al., 2009). The service users of these farms are children, school dropouts,
unemployed, prisoners or people with a history of addition. Activities can be organised by
organisations, such as rehabilitation centres, social services or prisons, or they can be part of the
voluntary sector. When formal organizations are the initiators the activities are funded by public social
service budgets. When the voluntary sector is the initiator there is no formal payment and projects
benefit from funding countering unemployment and subsidies (Di Iacovo et al., 2009; Hassink, 2015).
This situation is common in Italy and France.
Second, institutionalised community based care farms focused on health promotion. Usually these
farms are initiated by groups within the third sector such as, religious groups or social organizations
(Hassink, 2015). The farms are usually institutionalised, professional and care-orientated. One farm
mainly focuses on one specific group of service users and care professionals are involved in the
program. These types of care farming activities are usuallt financed by Ministries of Health, insurance,
private health associations and by clients (Di Iacovo et al., 2009). These farms are usually managed
institutional partners and are mainly present in Germany, Ireland and Austria.
The third type of care farms are private agricultural family farms that include care as secondary
activity. In these types of farms multifunctional agriculture is applied in which farmers combine
agricultural production with providing health care services. Usually agricultural production is the core
activity and care is a secondary activity. In this type of farming, care is an activity which expands the
diversification of the farm. It reinforces the economic and social sustainability of agriculture (Dessein
et al., 2013; Hassink, 2015). Within this type of care farming is part of the agricultural sector and by
adding care, income is generated through this new source. Usually care farmers are paid by health care
insurance, by health insurance (AWBZ) or by a client’s personal health care budget (PGB).This type
of farming is mainly present in the Netherlands, Flanders and Norway.
Summarising, in Europe care farming started to emerge from 1990 onwards (Di Iacovo et al.,
2009). Care farming is now seen as an innovative and successful sector (Dessein, 2008; Di Iacovo et
5

al., 2009). However, there are still challenges with regard sustainable financial structures and
development of professional organizations of care farmers (Blom & Hassink, 2008). Also, the
agricultural and healthcare sector both have their own networks, ministries, accreditations and
financial structures. Therefore, the intersectoral cooperation between the different sectors remains a
challenge (Blom & Hassink, 2008). This research will further investigate the development of care
farming, in which also challenges and lessons learned from these challenges will be addressed.
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3. Problem statement and research question
As mentioned before Hassink (2016) researched the development of care farming in the Netherlands.
This research can be seen as an extension of the research by Hassink (2016), aiming to expand
knowledge by researching the international development of care farming. Moreover, by
conceptualising the broader context of care farming, we can come to new understandings, learn from
the past and use this knowledge for international development of care farming.
The research question was:
“Which activities, conditions and strategies have been of key importance for the development
of care farming in Flanders, United Kingdom, Norway and in the state Montana (USA) and what can
prospective care farming countries learn from these developments?”
The countries that were investigated in this study are Flanders, United Kingdom, Norway and the state
Montana (USA). These countries were selected, since the care farms in these countries as some
similarities. First, care farming usually take place on family-owned farms and the farmers themselves
initiated and organized the care services at their farms. (Dessein et al., 2013; Di Iacovo et al., 2009;
Hassink, 2015). Second, their main source of income is agricultural production. Third they have in
common and that the clients are involved in the ‘normal’ life and activities of the farmer (Dessein et
al., 2013; Hassink, Elings, Zweekhorst, van den Nieuwenhuizen, & Smit, 2010). These characteristics
also apply to the development of care farming in the Netherlands. These similarities are expected to
enhance to comparability of the development of care farming in different countries. Besides these
similarities these countries are in a different developmental stage, which makes comparing interesting.

The sub questions supporting to answer the research questions are:


Which activities, conditions and strategies have been crucial for the development of care
farming in Flanders, United Kingdom, Norway and in the state Montana (USA)?



What are the similarities and differences concerning the development of care farming within
Flanders, United Kingdom, Norway, Montana (USA) and the Netherlands?



Which lessons drawn from the development of care farming within Flanders, United
Kingdom, Norway, Montana (USA) and the Netherlands?

After the investigation the development to of care farming within Flanders, United Kingdom, Norway
and Montana (USA), the development of care farming within the Netherland was also included in the
discussion. Information on the development of the Netherlands was based on the study of Hassink
(2016). A summary of the outcome of this study can be found in appendix B.
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Relevance
Researching the international development of care farming adds to knowledge on development of new
sectors and emerging of new value creation models (Hassink, 2016). Understanding the development
of care farming can serve as a source of knowledge and inspiration for countries with care farming
aspirations, but in which care farming sector has not yet been established. Therefore, the aim of this
research was to draw lessons from the development of care farming in the selected countries, allowing
countries with care farming aspiration to learn from these developments of care farming.
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4. Theoretical framework
The theoretical framework is adopted from the research “Multifunctional Agriculture Meets Health
Care: Applying the Multi‐Level Transition Sciences Perspective to Care Farming in the Netherlands”
by Hassink et al. (2013). Moreover, the aim of the study by Hassink et al. (2013) was to come to an
understanding of how the care farming sector in the Netherlands evolved and to contribute to the
discussion on understanding agricultural change. By using the same framework we will be able to
compare the findings of this study with the findings of Hassink et al. (2013).
Hassink et al. (2013) applied the multi-level perspective (MLP), which is a fundamental concept in
transition theory, to describe the transitions that were needed to establish care farming in the
Netherlands. It was found that the MLP did not cover the development of care farming entirely
(Hassink et al., 2013). Therefore, it was suggested to include entrepreneurship and Social Movement
Theory to complement the MLP (Hassink, 2016). Hence, the theoretical framework of this research
will include the MLP, entrepreneurship theory and Social Movement Theory.
Following is a description of the transition theory and transition as framework for the
explanation of the development of care farming. Subsequently the framework on entrepreneurship and
Social Movement Theory are described. The theoretical framework will be clarified by examples of
the Dutch context of care farming.

4.1 Care farming as transition
Transitions are co-evolutionary processes requiring multiple social and technological developments
and changes, involving interaction between different social groups, causing a radical shift from
systems or configurations (Grin, Rotmans, & Schot, 2010). Therefore, a change on multiple levels,
initiated by multiple groups and affecting multiple groups in society is a transition.
Based on the characteristics of a transition care farming can be described as a transition (Grin
et al., 2010; Hassink et al., 2013). Care farming causes change on multiple levels, it is initiated by
multiple groups also affecting multiple groups and it has a potential for sustainable development (Grin
& Weterings, 2005; Hassink et al., 2013). Moreover, care farming is a co-evolutionary process (Grin
et al., 2010), indicating that the agricultural sector and the heath sector interact and adept to each other.
By combining two sectors a new type of ‘industry’ is created and both sectors are deployed in a
different way than before. This causes new interactions between different social groups, such as
healthcare institutions, farmers, service users, purchasers of agricultural products and local, regional
and national government are enhanced.
Within the transition theory the MLP is a major concept. The MLP makes a distinction
between niche innovations, socio-technological regimes and socio-technological landscape, which is
displayed in Figure 2 (Geels, 2002).
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Figure 2 Multiple levels as a nested hierarchy (Geels, 2002)

Niche innovations form the microclimate in which innovations occur (Geels, 2002). Niches are the
places were learning processes can occur on different dimensions, such as technology, user
preferences and production systems (Geels, 2005). Niches also provide opportunity to create social
networks which enhance innovations through connections between stakeholders. At this level a niche
innovation can induce breakthrough triggered by novelty of the mainstream markets and by
developments in the landscape that put pressure on the existing regime (Geels, 2002). In the
Netherlands, in the pioneering phase, care farming was initiated by committed and idealistic
innovators (Hassink, 2016). They positioned themselves in a niche, in between the field of agriculture
and the health and welfare sector. They were inspired by societal changes and through
entrepreneurialism they manage to further develop care farming (Hassink, 2016). These pioneers put
pressure on the existing health and welfare regimes.
The socio-technological regimes fulfil societal functions, such as infrastructure,
communication and maintaining political and economic interests (Raven, 2007; Van Der Hoeven,
2010). Regimes contain three interrelated elements, which are rules, social networks and artefacts and
infrastructures (Raven, 2007). These elements and their connections create stability within sociotechnological regimes and also make them resistant to radical changes. Within the search for
multifunctional business models in the agricultural sector in the Netherlands, care farming was seen as
one of the answers and was therefore supported by the Ministry of Agriculture (Hassink, 2016).
Therefore, new organisations, such as the national support centre and regional support organisations,
were be established supported by the Ministries of Agriculture and Health care (Hassink, 2016). These
new organisations were new regime elements and they enabled infrastructure for knowledge exchange
between farmers and different organisations. Dominant regime actors such as, ZLTO and LTO Noord
(organisations supporting agriculture and horticulture) and agricultural deputies in provinces actively
supported care farming (Hassink, 2016).
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Also changes in financial regimes allowed the care farming sector to develop. In 2002 care farms
could acquire AWBZ accreditation (AWBZ is the general insurance for special medical costs) and in
2003 personal budgets for clients became available enabling care farms to make direct contracts with
people in different client groups (Hassink, 2016). Moreover, legitimacy was increased by the
development of a quality system for care at farms (Hassink, 2016). As the legitimacy increased also
the number of organisations became interested in collaboration with care farmers increased (Hassink,
2016).
Socio-technological landscape is an exogenous, macro-level environment without direct
influence from niches and regime actors (Raven, 2007). It is a descriptive context in which societal
trends are located. Socio-technological landscape is also used to refer to historical incidents and events,
that put pressure on current regimes and it can create opportunities for radical innovations (Raven,
2007). Changes in the socio-technological landscape usually take place very slowly (Hassink et al.,
2013). In the Netherlands developments such as environmental concerns, food safety, animal welfare
and financial insecurity triggered farmers to search of alternative sources of income (Hassink, 2016;
Meerburg et al., 2009; Vereijken, 2003). Also changes in health and welfare landscape, in which more
emphasis is put on social participation, were favourable to the rise of care farming (Harbers &
Hoeymans, 2013; Hassink, 2016).
It is essential to note that system innovations become dynamic and effective when there is an
interplay between the multiple levels (Geels, 2005), also with regard to care farming. In the
Netherlands care farming was supported by the health and welfare sector since it was an opportunity
for them to promote socialisation and participation of care. Besides care farming also fulfilled the
desire of the agricultural ministry to create new business opportunities (Hassink, 2016). Hence, care
farming is a transitional innovation, since it connects two sectors and it provides answers for two
sectors.

4.2 Entrepreneurship
There are many definitions of entrepreneurship. In this research the comprehensive definition of
Kuratko (2013) is selected:
“Entrepreneurship is a dynamic process of vision, change, and creation that requires an
application of energy and passion towards the creation and implementation of new ideas and creative
solutions. This process of innovation and new-venture creation is accomplished through four major
dimensions – individual, organizational, environmental and process- and is aided by collaborative
networks in government, education, and intuitions. All of the macro and micro positions of
entrepreneurial through mist considered while recognizing and seizing opportunities that can be
converted into marketable ideas capable of competing for implementation in today’s economy”
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As this definition already remarks a distinction between individual and organisational or institutional
entrepreneurship. An individual entrepreneur is a person who innovates, develops, recognizes and
seizes opportunities and who uses these opportunities to create workable ideas that add value (Kuratko,
2013). This value can be added through time, money, skills and effort (Kuratko, 2013).
Institutional entrepreneurs are influential individuals, groups or organizations that challenge old, and
initiate new institutions (Woolthuis, Hooimeijer, Bossink, Mulder, & Brouwer, 2013). Institutional
entrepreneurs can influence or induce industrial change by developing new or transforming existing
institutions (DiMaggio, 1988; Leca, Battilana, & Boxenbaum, 2008; Woolthuis et al., 2013).
Hence, individual entrepreneurs usually operate rather individual on micro level, and institutional
entrepreneurs usually operate in groups on meso level, or even on macro level by inducing societal
transformations.
Entrepreneurial skills are also connected to multifunctional agriculture (Morgan, Marsden,
Miele, & Morley, 2010), since agriculture then moves beyond its primary function of food production
(Dobbs & Pretty, 2004), often by combining two different sectors (Van Huylenbroeck, Vandermeulen,
Mettepenningen, & Verspecht, 2007). Within care farming entrepreneurial competences, such as;
networking, taking initiatives and designing strategies are crucial for the success of care farms.
Information on (institutional)entrepreneurship can provide additional information on the development
of new institutions, transforming existing institutions and changing institutional arrangements, such as
regional organizations of care farms (Hassink et al., 2013). With regard to the Netherlands
entrepreneurship was essential for the development of care farming (Hassink, 2016). Pioneers
developed a variety of care farms, organized care farming services for different types of service users
and sometimes including living-working communities. They also shaped ideas into business
propositions, pulled resources together, discovered opportunities and created a network (Hassink,
2016). Initially entrepreneurship was mainly visible at individual level. In a later stage institutional
entrepreneurship emerged among care farmers, which played a major role in the development of care
farming. Individual care farmers gathered and established networks, managed to get support from
influential organization and they created support organisations.

4.3 Social Movement Theory - Collective action frame
While entrepreneurship emphasises on the development of new initiatives, Social Movement Theory
stresses the change in social systems as a result of innovation. Social Movement Theory addresses the
challenges for innovations and innovative ideas to have an impact on society (Gahan & Pekarek, 2013;
Hassink et al., 2014). Moreover, also challenges for new actors and groups looking for comprehensive
collaborations to create collective action strategies and influence on a political level are identified by
the Social Movement Theory (Johnston, 2011; Swaminathan & Wade, 1999). Social movements have
the collective aim to trigger social change, reframe and prioritise sensitive issues on the political
agenda and organize political action (Rao, 2008). Another task of social movements in developing
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industries or sectors is to gain legitimacy (Swaminathan & Wade, 1999). In the Netherlands a
foundation called ‘De Omslag’ (translated: the overturn) united at the end of the 20th century (Hassink,
2016). This was a group of idealists providing a platform for pioneer care farmers. They created a
strong identity in which they were critical about mainstream agriculture and care. This group can be
seen as a social movement.
Social movements can become active when there is a collective action frame. According to
Klandermans (1992), “collective action frames are systems of shared beliefs that justify the existence
of social movements.” These frames are the result of the strategic efforts by groups that share a same
understanding of the world and themselves, which gives a legitimated and motivated context for
collective action (Snow & Benford, 1988; Swaminathan & Wade, 1999). For example, members of a
movements against euthanasia, share the belief that individuals cannot decide on life or death,
therefore they want the option to choose to be formally illegal. This example shows that having a
strong common beliefs can encourage people to try to change society through collective action
(Swaminathan & Wade, 1999).
New industries usually try to create a collective identity, which is seen as a crucial step to
mobilize people (Haslam & Ellemers, 2005), and to success (Fiol & Romanelli, 2012; Major, 1994).
Therefore, collective action frames can be essential in the development of new industries
(Swaminathan & Wade, 1999). Concluding, social movements try to build up a collective identity
within a group in order to have a socio-political impact (Rao, 2008)
In 1999 the Support Centre for care farming was established in the Netherlands. They
generated a lot of publicity and strengthened the connection with the health care sector (Hassink,
2016). The Support Centre also successfully framed care farming as an innovative service contributing
to policy objectives such as normalization and socialisation (Hassink, 2016). Furthermore, collective
actions, such as the establishment of regional organisations for care farms and the national federation
for care farms, stimulated the development of the care farming sector in the Netherlands (Hassink,
2016).
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5. Methodology
In order to create an overview of the development of care farming in the selected countries the
methodology was split up into two parts, a desk study and semi-structured interviews. The desk study
mainly provided historical and factual information, which was checked during the interviews. The
interviews mainly appointed the MLP, entrepreneurship and Social Movement Theory, which were
explained in the theoretical framework. Both, the desk study and the semi structured interviews, were
executed simultaneously and complemented each other.

5.1 Desk study
In the desk study research of existing literature on the development of care farming in Flanders,
United Kingdom, Norway and in the state Montana (USA) was examined. The articles, books and
other sources used were retrieved though the online searching machines such as Google Scholar, Web
of Science, Global Search and Scopus, since these databases included scientific papers on care farming.
Also books and articles recommended by specialists in the field of care farming were used. The
research questions and the interview questions were guiding for the desk study. The desk study served
as the foundation for the interviews.

5.2 Semi structured interviews
While the desk study mapped the initial development of care farming, the method semi-structured
interviewing was used to deepen the knowledge on the development of care farming. This was
achieved by interviews with key persons in the care farming sector in the selected countries.
First, questions on the initial development of care farming in their country were asked to complement
and audit the information that was retrieved in the desk study. This was followed by more specific and
interpretive questions on niches, regimes, landscape, entrepreneurship and social movement affecting
the development of care farm initiatives and the sector. The format for the semi-structured interview
can be found in appendix A.
Study population & sampling method
The study population was compiled by purposive sampling within the field of care farming, based on
the network connections of Wageningen University and Research Center. The research participants
were chosen as a symbolic representation of the care farming sector in their country, since these
participants were expected to have comprehensive knowledge on care farming in their country (Ritchie,
Lewis, Nicholls, & Ormston, 2013). By applying purposive sampling, knowledge of the interviewees
on their area of expertise enriched the data (Berg & Lune, 2012).
In Flanders, UK and Montana key persons were clearly identifiable. In Norway it appeared
that there were no clearly identifiable key persons with comprehensive knowledge on the national
development of care farming. Knowledge of the people known in the care farming sector in Norway
was mainly applicable at a regional level. Therefore, people from different regions were interviewed
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and information retrieved from articles played a significant role in researching the development of care
farming in Norway. Following is an overview of the selected countries and the organisation to which
the interviewees were connected (Table 2).
Table 2 Selected countries and the organisation to which the interviewees were connected

Country

Belgium (Flanders)

Norway

Organisation to which the interviewees are connected,

Research

or name interviewee

participant

Steunpunt Groene Zorg Flanders

RP 1

Hogeschool Gent

RP 2

Bergen University College

RP 3

Fylkesmannen i Buskerud

RP4

Inn På Tunet Fagforum, Hordaland

RP 5

Solneset Gård (care farm)

United Kingdom

Montana (USA)

Norges miljø- og biovitenskapelige universitet (NMBU)

RP 6

Care Farming UK

RP 7

Care farming UK

RP 8

Care farming UK

RP 9

Maarten Fischer

RP 10

Data collation
The interviews were conducted in English and Dutch and all interviews were recorded by a voice
recorder. The semi-structured questions served as a guideline for the interviews. During the interview
the interviewer introduced the various topics and asked the interviewee to tell something about the
topic related to the care farming situation in the country of the interviewee. When the description of
the interviewee was comprehensive the interviewer moved on to the following topic. When the
description of the interviewee was short or incomplete the interviewer asked to elaborate on the topic.
When needed the interviewer asked the guiding questions. The interviews lasted between 30 and 105
minutes. This large time difference was mainly due to the different backgrounds of the interviewees.
During the research it was found that the level of knowledge of the interviewees on the development
of care farming varied. Therefore, in some interviews certain topics were addressed more briefly, since
some interviewees could not elaborate on every topic.
Data analysis
The interviews were recorded and subsequently transcribed to word level accuracy. The data was
analysed applying the explanatory analysis method: provisional coding (Saldaña, 2009). Provisional
coding is based on a predetermined list of codes that was already available before the interviews
(Miles, Huberman, & Saldaña, 2013). Provisional coding is often used for studies that build upon
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previous researches (Saldaña, 2009). In this research this list with codes originated from the theoretical
framework. In order to be open to new insights proposed by the interviewees this set of codes was
fluid and adapted during the research process. As Dey (2003) describes
“As we encounter more data we can define our categories with greater precision. It is important to
nota and reflect upon decisions to assign – or not to assign- a category [....] Even an established
category set is nit cast in stone, but subject to continual modification and renewal through interaction
with data”.
Table 3 describes the set of codes at the onset of the research.

Table 3 Set of codes at the onset of the research

Set of codes at the onset of the research


Onset of care farming



Support organization



Support government



Financial structure



Connecting two different sectors



Legitimacy



Ideas and logics in society



Entrepreneurship

Hence, first the interviews were read thoroughly and repeatedly and, when applicable, the
predetermined codes were assigned to text fragments. Table 4 is an example of the first coding round
of provisional coding.
Table 4 Provisional coding process

Codes

Transcribed text fragment
We need some kind of collaboration between

Connecting two different sectors

agricultural policy and health and social policy.
Without that we will always be begging our head
against the brick wall. So we need that. We also

Collaborative action

need in green care generally be speaking with
one voice. We have got so many nature based
interventions now that if everybody speaks a
different language the end result is that
commissions get confused.
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In the second coding round selective coding was applied. In the selective coding process the
information was further redefined and reorganised (Boeije, 2005). The reoccurring themes were
determined, the main message regarding the research question was assessed and it was considered how
all elements related to each other (Boeije, 2005). Then the final set of codes was determined (Table 5)
Table 5 Final set of codes

Finalised set of codes


Event essential for development care farming



Onset of care farming



Support organization



Activities support organisation



Support government



Financial structure



Challenges



Connecting two different sectors



Legitimacy



Ideas and logics in society



Entrepreneurship



Collaborative action

Although a coding procedure was performed, results were still based on the interpretation of the
author. To check the factual content and to make sure information of interviewees was interpreted
correctly the draft version of the results was sent to all interviewees for feedback. Four interviewees
sent their feedback, which is included in the final results of this report. Therefore, the results are based
on information retrieved from books, articles, websites and through interviews. Whereupon the draft
results were checked by four interviewees. The results for each selected country are described in an
induvial subchapter is.
The codes formed the starting point for the results. When applicable the codes were used as
headings. Since the development in the countries differed, not all codes were applicable to all
countries. In order to create an comprehensive overview of the development of care farming in each
country a timeline was created displaying the results from this study. The results can be found in
chapter 6.
Ethical considerations
The interviewees were informed on the purpose of the research and they could end their involvement
at any time of the study. Involvement in the research was only on voluntary basis. The research data
collected through the semi-structured interviews were partly anonymised. The name of the participants
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were not mentioned, but the name of the organization they were connected to at the time of the
interview is mentioned. This was done to display the background of the participants and there
reference frame. The transcripts of the research will be stored in the data base of the Plant Research
Department of Wageningen University and Research Center.
Time of research
The research was executed between November 2015 and February 2016 . This comprised the full
research period, including data collection, analysis and writhing of the report.
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6. Results
Which activities, conditions and strategies have been crucial for the development of care farming
in Flanders, United Kingdom, Norway and in the state Montana (USA)?
In this chapter the results of the analysis of the interviews will be discussed. The results will be
discussed for each country individually. In the discussion comparisons will be made and it will be
examined what we can learn from developments.

6.1.Development of care farming in Belgium: Flanders
6.1.1. Overview of general development
Start of care farming
Green care has existed in Flanders since a long time. In the fourteenth century people with psychiatric
issues were cared for in monasteries and until the beginning of the 19th century there were care
facilities in which clients were able to grow their own vegetables Dessein (2008). Especially the place
Geel in Flanders has a long history of community care for people with psychiatric issues (Goldstein &
Godemont, 2003; RP 2, 2015). Over the last decennia’s similar initiatives have emerged, mainly for
people with a mental disabilities and children (Dessein, 2008; RP 1, 2015).
Initially care farming activities were not labelled. Also there were no special financial
arrangements and offering care on farms was done on voluntary basis (RP 1, 2015). In 2000 the
Flemish farmers union ‘Boerenbond’ started to match famers and service users on a small scale. That
is also when the term ‘care farming’ was introduced (RP 1, 2015).
Development of care farming since 2000
Since the last years the number of green care initiatives has increased significantly (Dessein, 2008; Di
Iacovo et al., 2009). These initiatives are mostly started by dedicated farmers and their spouses, but
also a minority was initiated by creative care organisations which were looking for a different way to
support their clients (Di Iacovo et al., 2009; RP 1, 2015).
In Flanders a distinction is made between formal and informal care farming since 2005
(Figure 3). Initiatives by private people, such as a retired farmer, a horse riding school or a person with
a big garden are seen as informal care farmers, since their farms are not officially registered as a farm.
In the figure the light green bars display the ‘unofficial’ care farms. The care farms that are officially
registered as agricultural businesses are depicted by the dark green bars in the figure. RP 1 (2015)
noted that the experiences for service users at formal and informal farms is actually similar, only the
label attached to the farm is different.
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Figure 3 Evolution in number of care farms in Flanders (Steunpunt Groene Zorg VZW, 2014), edited by author.

Untill about 2010 the demand for care was increasing (Steunpunt Groene Zorg VZW, 2014). After
2010 the number stabilised and now there are about 1000 submissions a year. The number of care
farms is still growing. Especially the number of unofficial care farms.
There is a variety in service users in Flanders: people with intellectual and / or physical
disabilities, people who are psychiatrically challenged (e.g. with depression or burnout), young people,
children, (former) addicts, elderly (with and without dementia), long-term unemployed people and
homeless people (Dessein, 2008). The largest group is people with a mental disability (29%). For this
variety of service users there are different types of care farms, offering different kind of services: day
services, services for reintegration or sheltered labour for homeless, therapy (e.g. relaxation, personal
development) and education (Di Iacovo et al., 2009). Since 2007 there is a major increase in centres
for student counselling and outpatient services (especially mental health care) that cooperated with
care farms (Steunpunt Groene Zorg VZW, 2007). Also educational services at farms were upcoming
in the last years. These services were able to develop rapidly through the increased offer of care
farmers (RP 1, 2015).
Most care farms are small-scale care farms, with one to three clients. Some farms provide care
for a larger amount of clients, between ten to a maximum of 70 clients per week. When larger amounts
of clients work on the farm, a trained assistant of the care institution is also present (Dessein, 2008; RP
1, 2015). Most care farms are open for clients frequently (> 4 days a week) and some farms are only
open for clients one or two days a week (Dessein, 2008).
Support organizations
In Flanders the national support centre ‘Steunpunt Groene Zorg’ was initiated in 2004. Up till then the
farmers’ association Boerenbond was involved in matching service users and farmers on a small scale.
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Steunpunt Groene Zorg is the only organization actively supporting care farming in Flanders, also no
health or wellbeing organisations are actively involved in care farming (RP 1, 2015). Steunpunt
Groene Zorg is responsible for a wide range of tasks. They established a databank to get an overview
of the care farms and the services users, they provided information for care farmers, screened and
matched services users with care farmers, encouraged networking and were involved in quality
standards for care farming (Schüßler, Siegmund-Schultze, van Elsen, & Zárate, 2011; Steunpunt
Groene Zorg VZW, 2014).
Besides these tasks Steunpunt Groene Zorg also tried to get structural funding from the
Ministry of Agriculture and Welfare, they published a quality guide, were involved in several research
and international cooperation projects (Steunpunt Groene Zorg VZW, 2008). Steunpunt Groene Zorg
also collaborated with provincial authorities. As a result, in every province there is a part-time
consultant to represent the service of Steunpunt Groene Zorg (Steunpunt Groene Zorg VZW, 2014).
Activities by support organization
Steunpunt Groene Zorg is an autonomous organization. The main body is the Board of Directors,
including members from the three founding organizations: Farmers Union, Ons and Cera (Steunpunt
Groene Zorg VZW, 2014). In the annual report it is described that they want to achieve qualitative
implementation of green care in consultation with all stakeholders involved (Steunpunt Groene Zorg
VZW, 2014). Steunpunt Groene Zorg focuses on the four following pillars (Steunpunt Groene Zorg
VZW, 2014):
 Services for care farms and care facilities, with attention to good and qualitative link between the
demand and supply of care farms;
 Advocacy of cooperation between agricultural care and promotion of the concept care farm;
 Knowledge and research;
 Training and information.
Steunpunt Groene Zorg was also involved in several research and international cooperation
projects. In 2007 Steunpunt Groene Zorg was an important co-organizer of the European Community
of Practice 'Farming for Health' in Ghent. In this conference a group of international care farmers and
researcher met to enhance and spread scientific and practical knowledge on care farming.
In 2011Steunpunt Groene Zorg participated in the STRO-project which was launched by
Interreg (IVa Border area Flemish- Zealand). Due to the STRO-project the matching tool applied by
Steunpunt Groene Zorg, acquired a scientific basis and was refined with a new questionnaire
(Steunpunt Groene Zorg VZW, 2014).
Steunpunt Groene Zorg also collaborated with provincial authorities. For example, in 2009
Steunpunt Groene Zorg organised a social project within the framework of rural development
(Programmeringsdocument voor Plattelandsontwikkeling) (Steunpunt Groene Zorg VZW, 2010).
Moreover, Steunpunt Groene Zorg also collaborated with the provinces Limburg, Oost-Vlaanderen,
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Vlaams-Braband and West-Vlaanderen (Steunpunt Groene Zorg VZW, 2011). These collaborations
with provinces mainly comprised projects which aimed to develop care farming.
RP 1 (2015) noted that the role of Steunpunt Groene Zorg is mainly a facilitating role. RP 1
(2015) views Steunpunt Groene Zorg as an organization that provides a framework for (prospective)
care farmers. Nowadays the main activity of Steunpunt Groene Zorg is matching care farmers and
service users (RP 1, 2015).
Financial regulations
Till 2005 care farming was mainly driven by the support of volunteers, and there were no official
financial structures (Dessein, 2008). As mentioned before, in 2005 a distinction was made between
formal and informal care farming (Figure 3). Informal care farms do not receive compensation for
their services. Although some informal care farms try to receive funding, this is usually not successful,
since they are not recognised as an officially care farm (RP 1, 2015). Since December 2005 formal
care farms can apply for official subsidy (Di Iacovo et al., 2009; Steunpunt Groene Zorg VZW, 2014).
Criteria to be acknowledged as an official care farm are; cooperation with an organisation officially
recognised by the welfare department or cooperation with a centre for counselling for high school
students, farming or horticultural activities as profession and using the official network of Steunpunt
Groene Zorg (Di Iacovo et al., 2009). The subsidy is a reimbursement for the time the farmer and staff
invest in the service users and the time that they were prevented from working on the farm (Di Iacovo
et al., 2009). The subsidy, by the Department of Agriculture and Fisheries, is 40 euro a day,
irrespective of the number of service users (Dessein et al., 2013; Steunpunt Groene Zorg VZW, 2007).
Since compensation of 40 a day was introduced, in 2005, no changes in financial compensation were
made (RP 1, 2015).
Currently there is a change in funding for people with a disability which is called the
‘Perspective 2020’, a policy modification in which major changes for people with a disability are
made (Perspectief 2020, 2016). From 2017 people with a disability will receive personal budgets.
These budgets can be spent on specialised health care facilities but also on other services such as care
farms. A view care farms are now in an orientation phase in which they explore the future possibilities
for people with a disability on a care farm (RP 1, 2015).
Steunpunt Groene Zorg was initially funded by CERA (Belgian multi-channel bank) and by
the various provinces in Flanders. The funding of CERA stopped in 2006 (Steunpunt Groene Zorg
VZW, 2007). Since that time funding is mainly provided by the different provinces and some other
subsidies (RP 1, 2015).
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Challenges
A very practical challenge is the location of the farmers. The demand is mainly located around villages
and towns, while supply is located in rural areas. Hence, in urban areas, such as in Antwerp, there are
difficulties finding sufficient care farmers (RP 1, 2015).
Also establishing a connection between agriculture and health and welfare is a challenge (RP
1, 2015; RP 2, 2015). The connection depends on goodwill of referring health and welfare services
(RP 2, 2015). However, often the connection is missing and people working in care services do not
know exactly what is going on at care farms, which prevents beneficial cooperation. In the paragraph
‘connecting two different sectors’ this item will be elaborated on.
Since care farming started as a new concept the care farming sector needed to gain legitimacy
and recognition in order to be accepted. In general care farming has a likable image, however the
concept care farming is still quite unknown among the general public (RP 1, 2015; RP 2, 2015).
Quality standards of care farming could potentially increase legitimacy of care farming in the
healthcare and welfare sector. This is further discussed in the paragraph ‘legitimacy’.
Another challenge that was mentioned is the concept of care farming (RP 1, 2015). Care
farming includes a wide range of activities on many different types of farms. Some farmers do not
recognise themselves in the concept ‘care farm’, although they offer care or social services at their
farm. Besides, it is also a challenge for non-farmers wanting to start a care farm to develop (RP 1,
2015; RP 2, 2015). There are no support structures for non-farmer to start a care farm. This is related
to the identity of care farming in Flanders. These challenges will be elaborated on in the paragraph
‘Social Movement Theory’.
In the past one of the challenges was the history and the privacy of the service users (RP 1,
2015). Sometimes farmers were not informed about the history of the clients, due to professional
secrecy of the health and welfare sector. This topic is also discussed in the paragraph ‘Social
Movement Theory’.

6.1.2 Analysis of care farming in Belgium: Flanders
Transition theory: multilevel perspective
Pressure on regimes in agricultural and care & welfare sector
In the nineties there were national concerns about the environment, there were technical innovations
and new demands for market and society which motivated famers to expand their expertise (Dessein,
2008). These pressures at the level of the landscape were considered by some farmers as a reason to
engage in forms of multifunctional agriculture. Moreover, the agricultural sector also had a negative
image due to the dioxin-crises and swine fever. For some farmers this bad reputation was a motivation
to include care farm services at their farm to improve their image (RP 2, 2015).
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Also, at the level of the regime there were some pressures on the agricultural sector. In
Flanders there were some political shifts around the year 2004. The democrats were in the opposition
for a while, but in 2004 they were voted for parliament again. These political changes led to some
unrest among farmers and the minister of agriculture wanted to do something to support the farmers
(RP 1, 2015). Besides this political unrest, the agricultural sector received quite some negative
publicity due to issues related to fertilizer. Hence, there was a desire to introduce new and positive
policies, to highlight the positive aspects of agriculture (RP 1, 2015). Moreover, around this time
there was also a trend in the agricultural sector to focus on the multifunction use of the farm rather
than on intensification (RP 1, 2015).
Regime changes and creation of new regime elements
In this context, of emphasizing on the positive aspects of agriculture and agricultural
multifunctionality, the concept care farming was a good fit. Therefore, the Ministry of Agriculture
supported care farming to develop care farming and they were willing to subsidise care farming (RP 1,
2015). On a small scale care farming was already supported by the farmers’ association Boerenbond,
but with the encouragement of the government this support for care farmers became more important.
Steunpunt Groene Zorg was set up as a non-profit organization by the Innovation Support Centre (part
of Flemish Farmers’ Union), Ons (at that time called KVLV, Flemish Farmers’ Union for Women)
and CERA (Belgian multi-channel bank) (Schüßler et al., 2011; Steunpunt Groene Zorg VZW, 2014).
Therefore, the Ministry of Agriculture, Boerenbond, the Innovation Support Centre, Ons and CERA
were actors in the regime who supported care farming. Initially Steunpunt Groene Zorg explored the
possibilities of care farming within the so called ‘demonstration project’ (RP 1, 2015). Then Steunpunt
Groene Zorg was asked by the national government to give suggestions concerning subsidies. Due to
the receptivity of government and the efforts of Steunpunt Groene Zorg subsidy for care farmers was
realized. In the following years care farming developed and subsidy by the Ministry of Agriculture
increased. Currently the annual budget is about 1.4 million (RP 1, 2015). This subsidy is fully spend
on the compensation care farmers get for their care farming activities.
Reflecting on these early developments it is striking that the health & welfare sector does not
seem to be involved in the establishment of Steunpunt Groene Zorg. RP 1 (2015) mentioned that there
was a cooperation with a home care organization when Steunpunt Groene Zorg was founded. However,
this did not result in an intensive cooperation (RP 1, 2015). Later on Steunpunt Groene Zorg tried to
achieve structural financing from the Ministry of Welfare of the Flemish government. In 2010 the
Steunpunt Groene Zorg got in touch with the Ministry of Welfare of the Flemish government. The
ministry was interested in care farming and asked for additional figures to able to identify the effect of
care farms, but up till now there is now structural funding by the Ministry of Welfare (RP 1, 2015;
Steunpunt Groene Zorg VZW, 2010).
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Connecting two different sectors
It was noted that there is not a connection between the agricultural sector and the healthcare & welfare
sector on national level (RP 1, 2015; RP 2, 2015). Possibly because care farming is not a priority for
both sectors (RP 2, 2015). In practice the connection between agriculture and healthcare & welfare
differs, and cooperation often depends on the goodwill of the organisation referring clients to a care
farm (RP 2, 2015). RP 2 (2015) mentioned: “Sometimes the connection is really strong and there is a
good cooperation, but sometimes the farmer feels like the clients get just dropped off and the referring
organization leaves right away.“
On the practical level there also seems to be some misunderstandings by care farmers and by
employees of health and welfare institutions. RP 1 (2015) mentioned that some people in the health en
welfare sector lack of understanding of what care farming entails. For example with regard to the
financial compensation for farmers. When clients of a healthcare institute work at a institute such as a
library or a school, the institute does not get any financial compensation. Therefore, people working in
the health and welfare sector find it strange that some farmers get a financial compensation for their
care services. On the other hand there is also incomprehension among farmers (RP 2, 2015). As
mentioned before, a formal care farmer can receive €40 a day for care farming services. However,
when a client of a care facility spends a day at a care farm, the care facility also receives a
compensation, even when the client was physically not at the care facility (RP 2, 2015). Some care
farmers think this is unfair, since the client is the responsibility of the care farmer for that day.
Although a lack of understand within both sectors is probably counterproductive, a strong connection
between both sectors is not necessarily desirable. According to RP 2 (2015) it might not even always
be necessary to make strong connections to health care. At least is was suggested to be care full while
making the connection:
“What I like in the fact that it is purely an agricultural story is that it takes away all the discourse
of help, support, patient, defect, deficiency. By committing to agriculture, it is something normal,
which clients can attend. And I think that the strength of the Flemish system. [...] you can offer
complicated therapies, but if ordinary daily life is not there, you have no anchor point. And that
common ordinary life we found in our care farm. [...] What you see is that the clients come, they drink
a cup of coffee with the farmer and talk about ordinary things, then they work, just work, meaningful
work, and they see result from work. And in the afternoon they eat together with the family, and there
is talk about ordinary things ” (RP 2, 2015).
Also the subsidy for care farmers supplied by the Ministry of Agriculture seems to contribute to
the separations of the two sectors. RP 1 (2015) noted that the small scale of care farming in Flanders is
probably maintained due to the fact that the subsidy for care farming only comes from the Ministry of
Agriculture. RP 1 (2015) and RP 2 (2015) both argue that, cooperation between different stakeholders
involved in care farming is important, but a care farming should remain its authenticity. Meaning that
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the main focus of the care farms should be agricultural business and care should be approached as a
additional services.

Legitimacy
One of the activities performed by Steunpunt Groene Zorg, to increase legitimacy of care farming, was
to ensure the quality of care farming. In 2007 Steunpunt Groene Zorg published a quality guide,
which included an instruction manual for those wanting to start a care farm or wanting to cooperate
with a care farm (Steunpunt Groene Zorg VZW, 2008). Since this guide was published there was more
attention for quality-oriented collaborations. By stressing on quality Steunpunt Groene Zorg is
increasing legitimacy. This could be an opportunity to connect with the health and welfare sector,
since the care sector often emphasis on quality. Although Steunpunt Groene Zorg developed a quality
manual there are no fixed general care farming quality standards. Each official care or welfare facility
has its own quality standards, which also apply to their external partners, such as care farms (RP 1,
2015). Care and welfare facilities also decides whether they want to cooperate with a specific farm,
thus at the introduction they immediately make an (informal) quality assessment (RP 1, 2015).
Care farming in Flanders is socially accepted (RP 1, 2015). RP 2 (2015) noted that when
people hear about care farming they associated care farming with something good and positive and
they find that it sounds nice and sweet. Also journalists are highly interested in care farming.
Journalists come to press conferences and they also spontaneously request to make reports or
documentaries about care farming (RP 1, 2015). RP 1 (2015) noted that maintaining this positive
image is essential for the development of care farming. When just one farmer is careless and does not
meet the quality standards, it could have a negative effect on the whole care farming sector.
RP 2 (2015) mentioned that in some groups in society the vision at life seems to change.
People are paying more attention to a sustainable life with an increased tolerance and a more creative
way of dealing with resources, without dependence on subsidies. Care farming is in line with this
changing philosophy.
Entrepreneurship
It was indicated that most care farmers are entrepreneurs (RP 1, 2015; RP 2, 2015). RP 2 (2015) made
a distinction between two types of care farmers, the conventional farmers and the entrepreneurial
farmer. The conventional farmer offers care farming services to a fixed number of services users. The
service users work on the farm and join the daily activities of the farmer. The entrepreneurial farmer
approaches care farming as a social entrepreneur. These care farmers show their creativity, they seek
out of the box solutions, they create a certain identity of their farm and they cooperate with other (local)
businesses. For example, they cooperate with partners in their environment who what to buy the
products or they try to find practical solutions for service users with disabilities in order to involve
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them in the work on the farm (RP 2, 2015). RP 2 (2015) highlighted that both type of farmers are
equally valuable, but they approach entrepreneurship differently.
RP 1 (2015) mentioned that assertiveness is an important entrepreneurial skill. The care
farmers have to run their agricultural business and they also negotiate with directors of health and
welfare institutions. It was mentioned that this is a challenge for care farmers, since it is a different
sector which is often unknown for them (RP 1, 2015). Hence, these sectoral differences could to be
overcome with entrepreneurial creativity. However, there might be a few cases where this has been
successful. Mainly Steunpunt Groene Zorg fulfils the role of the connector between the two sectors.
It does not seems like there are many individual farmers feel like they need to take up these
entrepreneurial task themselves.
RP 1 (2015) noted that especially in the future entrepreneurship can play an even more
important role. Especially for care farmers that want to increase their care farming services and focus
on service users with personal budgets. Besides entrepreneurial skills of the care farmer, also service
users can learn from the way in which a care farmers approaches issues and in which way they apply
their entrepreneurial skills (RP 1, 2015).
Social Movement Theory
As mentioned in the theoretical framework, social movements and collective actions can become
active when there is a system of shared beliefs and a shared identity. In Flanders there is not a social
movement of care farmers. However, there is a predominant care farming identity and vision.
Steunpunt Groene Zorg, the main regime actor and the largest stakeholder in care farming, seems to
have a major influence on the identity of care farming, since their activities and vision direct the
development of care farming. In the predominant view on care farming two characteristics concerning
identify and vision can be distinguished.
First, care farming is mainly an agricultural concern. Looking at the financial structure and the
support by the ministries it is evident that mainly the agricultural sector is involved in care farming.
Although Steunpunt Groene Zorg tried to establish a connection with the minister of Welfare this has
not (yet) been successful. Also within Steunpunt Groene Zorg mainly stakeholder from the agricultural
sector are active. Moreover, from the health and welfare sector there was also not a major interest in
getting involved within the board of Steunpunt Groene Zorg.
Since care farming is mainly an agricultural concern, it seems to be a challenge for non-farmers to
start a care farm. There are many initiatives from non-farmers wanting to start a care farm (RP 1,
2015). RP 1 (2015) mentioned that it is a challenge to use their potential optimally and to manage the
development of these farms. Besides these initiatives by non-farmers it is also a challenge for small
unofficial farmers to set up a successful care farms, since these farmers do not receive compensation
for the care services they offer. There is no regime elements in place (yet) to support unofficial or non-
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farmers to start up a care farm. Hence, in general the current care farming model can only be applied
to official farms wanting to start a care farm.
Second, within the current vision on care farming small scale, authentic, care farming seems to
be preferred. Both interviewees advocate authentic care farming, in which the farmer focuses on
agricultural production and approach care services as an additional activity (RP 1, 2015; RP 2, 2015).
They view the ordinary and structured daily life and the meaningful activities as an essential addition
for the service user. It was said that when care farms are small this authenticity can remain and care
farms do not turn in into institutionalised environments (RP 1, 2015; RP 2, 2015). Also care farmers
themselves seem to adhere to this identity of authentic farmer and often they do not feel the need to
expand and professionals their care and welfare skills. RP 1 (2015) mentioned that Steunpunt Groene
Zorg tried to organize some starters courses for care farmers, but this was not very successful. The
farmers were not interested and time restrains were also considered as a adversity (RP 1, 2015). Most
farmers did not feel the need to participate in such a course, they noted that they took care of the
wellbeing of their animals and that they were also able to take care of the wellbeing of people (RP 1,
2015). Therefore, it appears that quality of care is not a priority of the care farmers.
Care farming includes a wide range of activities on many different types of farms. Some
farmers did not recognise themselves in the concept and identity of a ‘care farm’, although they offer
care or social services at their farm. This is also why some of these farmers did not want to cooperate
with Steunpunt Groene Zorg (RP 1, 2015; RP 2, 2015). Steunpunt Groene Zorg is closely related to
the farmers’ association ‘Boerenbond’. Boerenbond is focused on topics such as upscaling and
subsidizing large numbers of livestock. Therefore, some small farmers do not identify their values
with Steunpunt Groene Zorg (RP 2, 2015).
6.1.3. Concluding remark about the development of care farming in Belgium: Flanders
In Flanders care farming could be established through developments in the agricultural sector (Figure
4). The agricultural sector had to deal with environmental concerns, technical innovations, new
demands of the market and society and negative image due to the dioxin-crises, swine fever and
fertilizers. Care farming was one of the answers to these developments, to highlight the positive
aspects of agriculture and to add to the diversification of farming. Due to these developments
Steunpunt Groene Zorg was established and played a major role in the development of care farming.
Steunpunt Groene Zorg is largest stakeholder in the development of care farming and the main regime
actor. Therefore, it appears that the vision from Steunpunt Groene Zorg is quite determining for the
development of care farming in Flanders. Small scale care farming seems to be preferred, instead of
large scale care farming. By keeping care farms small they do not become institutionalised
environments.
Care farming is mainly an agricultural concern, therefore it is a challenge for non-farmers to start a
care farm. There are no regime elements in place (yet) to support unofficial or non-farmers to start up
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a care farm. Since care farming is mainly an agricultural concern there is not much cooperation
between the agricultural sector and the health care sector. Both sectors only cooperate on a small scale.
At care farms these worlds come together. However, beyond the care farm these worlds seem to be
completely different and usually there are no strong ties between and individual care farmer and the
care sector. This results in misunderstandings from both sides, since they do not seem understand each
other.
Care farming is well received by the general public. Care farming is in line with the ideas and
trends in society in which sustainability and green are highly valued.

Figure 4 Timeline development care farming in Flanders
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6.2.Development of care farming in Norway
6.2.1. Overview of general development
Start of care farming
In Norway care farming activities in itself are not new. A century ago farmers took care of people with
mental and physical disabilities, who worked and lived at the farms for many years (RP 3, 2015; RP 6,
2016). Many of these people benefited from their stay at farms, however also some people were
treated badly and had to work long hours (RP 3, 2015; RP 6, 2016). A more modern form of care
farming started about 25 years ago. Although, in the starting phase care farm services were just
educational or care activities at farms and there was no specific name for these services yet (RP 3,
2015).
Development of care farming
RP 6 (2016) indicated that care farming probably started in the county Vestfold, by a group of very
enthusiastic people. Care farming spread to different parts of Norway in the nineties. Still, there were
just a few care farms and it was mainly the agricultural sector that took the initiative. At that time care
farming was very unorganised. Nowadays care farming is more organized and care farming in Norway
is called ‘Inn på tunet’, literally translated this means ‘into the farmyard’ (Fjeldavli, 2006; Haugan,
Nyland, Fjeldavli, Meistad, & Braastad, 2006). The term is mainly used for a combination of farming,
teaching and care (Berget et al., 2012).
Currently most care farms provide educational services for school children (Berget et al., 2012;
Haugan et al., 2006). Care farms offer programs such as general education for school classes, more
individualised education for children with special needs, leisure, etc. (Berget et al., 2012). Besides
educational activities care farms also offer child welfare services, occupational training and health
and care services for people with an addiction, disability, mental health issue, dementia and also for
immigrants and refugees (Berget et al., 2012; Haugan et al., 2006). On one care farm there is often a
diversity of practices and farmers provide services to several target groups (Fjeldavli, 2006).
There is no national data base recording the amount of care farms in Norway (Wilcox, 2007). The
numbers indicating the amount of care farms are therefore estimations. Ambiguity concerning the
number of care farms is also due to the absence of a definition of what care farming exactly is (Wilcox,
2007). Fjeldavli and Meistad (2004) estimated that there were around 600 care farms in 2003/2004 and
Wilcox (2007) estimated that there were about 500 care farms in 2007. According to some of the
most recent numbers there were about 1100 farms providing green care services in 2011 (Berget et al.,
2012).
Often care farmers are educated as nurse or teacher (Fjeldavli, 2006). When care farmers
deliver services to a school they can be employed by the school. Then the farmer is contractually an
employee of the school, but the provision of education takes place on the farm (RP 3, 2015). When the
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farmer does not have relevant education or other related experiences, they are also not allowed to act
as social worker, educator, etc. (Haugan et al., 2006). When this is the case they to collaborate with
teachers or other health care professionals is established (Fjeldavli, 2006). Then the farmer has the role
of supervisor and supporter (Haugan et al., 2006). In the last years new courses focused on farmers
have emerged (Fjeldavli, 2006).
Care famers are either independent suppliers of green care services to the service users or they
sell their services to subcontractors to other organisations such as schools or businesses that that offer
labour market training (RP 5, 2015; Vik & Farstad, 2009). When the care farmer is an independent
supplier of green care services, the care farmer is recommended to sign agreements with local
authorities who mediate and finance the care activities (Fjeldavli, 2006; RP 4, 2015). The length of
these agreements vary, some farms get contracts for a few months and some farms get a contract for
multiple years (RP 4, 2015; RP 5, 2015). Before a farm is recognized as a care farm there must be an
agreement between the farmer and the buyer of the service (Haugan et al., 2006). In this agreement
guidelines regarding contents, quality, responsibilities and financial aspects, cooperation and
assignment of functions (supervisor, manager, assistant, ect.) are determined.
Networks and Support organizations
In Norway there are several inn på tunet networks, which are mainly active at county level or in parts
of a county (RP 6, 2016). Most of the local inn på tunet networks are developed by the counties green
care contact person. These networks includes farmers, the municipality, the Norwegian labour and
welfare organisation (NAV), researchers, governmental institutions (e.g. hospitals) and other local
authorities (Vik & Farstad, 2009). The aims of these groups is to make a connection, to educate,
motivate and to spread information on green care. In practice that means that there are all kinds of
small organizations supporting care farmers to deal with practical issues, through meetings in which
the different stakeholders can meet, talk and learn from each other (RP 5, 2015). In Norway there is no
national network supporting care farming. However, care farming is high in the agenda of the national
government (Berget et al., 2012).
Financial regulations
In Norway the agricultural sector is highly regulated and highly subsidised (Almås & Gjerdåker, 2004).
The public-sector department within the municipalities are responsible for budgets for social services
such as green care and care farming (Fjeldavli, 2006). Therefore in most cases either the municipality
or the county is buyer of the service and the farmer must arrange an agreement with one of the two
authorities.(Haugan et al., 2006). Besides the municipality or the county also NAV can invest in green
care.
In some cases the care farmer needs to invest in buildings, equipment or infrastructure on the
farm. In order to provide a safe environment and also to comply with the requirements that are
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demanded by the authorities (Haugan et al., 2006). These costs can be partially covered through the
Agricultural Agreement.
Research by Stokke and Paulsen Rye (2007) shows that farms offering green care services
have an average income of 216,000NOK (€22 616) and a turnover rate of 474,000NOK (€49 630).
Which is well above the average solely agricultural farms, although there are large differences (Vik &
Farstad, 2009).
Challenges
A practical challenge was the challenge to arrange the transportation of the service users to the farms
(RP 3, 2015; RP 4, 2015). Sometimes it takes a long time and often this is very costly.
RP 3 (2015) said that there might be an overdose of nature. In Norway there is a lot of nature
even in cities people have an outlook on a lot of green. This might be a factor that is challenging the
promotion of care farming. RP 3 (2015) noted that good reasons have to be given as to why people
should go to care farms, and what kind of added value can be appointed to care farming, especially
when there is so much nature around. In particular when a farm has no animal, no herbs and no
flowers.
Finding and maintaining contractors willing to buy care farm services was indicated by all
interviewees as one of the major challenges for the care farming sector (RP 3, 2015; RP 4, 2015; RP 5,
2015; RP 6, 2016). It was mentioned that this was also the reason why there are more care farms than
there are participants (RP 3, 2015; RP 5, 2015). Often care farming initiatives are financed for a
certain period of time. After some months or years there is a budgetary change or a change in positions
within the municipality, which leads to a change in budgets. This will be further explored in the
paragraph on ’financial challenges’
Connecting the agricultural sector with the health and welfare sector is a challenge in Norway
(RP 3, 2015). However, cooperation between the agricultural sector and the health and welfare sector
is present between ministries at the national level (RP 6, 2016). Cooperation seems to be very
dependent on individuals in influential positions and the agricultural sector and the health and welfare
sector seem to be two different worlds. This will be further discussed in the paragraph ‘connecting two
different sectors’.
6.2.2 Analysis of care farming in Norway
Transition theory: multilevel perspective
Pressure on regimes in agricultural and care & welfare sector
In Norway the agricultural sector has gone through big changes since the Second World War,
especially with regard to an increased focus on efficiency (Fjeldavli, 2006). In the last 50 years the
number of farmers in Norway decreased and the remaining farms intensified and modernized
(Blekesaune, 1997). Similar to developments in other European counties, also in Norway there is a
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growing interest in the multifunctional use of farms by taking on activities such a arts and crafts, direct
sales of products and processing food on farms (Fjeldavli, 2006; Vik & Farstad, 2009). Besides
pressure on the agricultural sector there is also pressure on the health sector. The number of
individuals seeking treatment for psychiatric diseases and the number of elderly with dementia is
expected the double within the coming 50 years (Vik & Farstad, 2009). In Norway the government is
trying to implement ideas concerning participation in order to enhance longer and healthier lives, but
also to explore options to restrain soaring costs (RP 3, 2015).

Support from regime actors and regime changes
In Norway the idea of care farming is supported by the government. The government suggested that
green care is one of the ways by which institutionalised care can be postponed. In particular for people
with cognitive decline and dementia (RP 3, 2015). Politically Norway is divided into three levels of
administration; the state at national level, the counties at regional level and municipalities at local level
(Eckstein, 2015). Authorities at all these different levels are dealing with green care (Haugan et al.,
2006).
The Norwegian government, at national level, regards care farming as a potential service that
has something to offer for many sectors (Berget et al., 2012). Green care is even one of the most
prioritised fields concerning the development of new agricultural industries (Vik & Farstad, 2009).
At national state level, the Ministry of Agriculture established the committee ‘Møtearena’, to support
and direct green care affairs. This committee includes representatives from the ministry of Education
and Research, Social Affairs, Health, Children and family Affairs and Local Government and
Regional Development (Haugan et al., 2006). Moreover, at this national level the Ministry of
Agriculture & Food and the Ministry of Local Government & Regional Development developed a new
national strategy for green care. Their aim was to enhance the development of quality assurance,
research and future division of responsibilities and roles (Berget et al., 2012).
At regional level Norway is divided into 19 counties (Haugan et al., 2006). The county
governance office is an executive group who ensures that policies are implemented correctly in each
county (Schüßler et al., 2011). They are responsible for secondary education and local and regional
public transport (Haugan et al., 2006). Each county receives a document by the national government
with the annual missions for the following year. In this document the missions of every department is
appointed. In the case of care farming the department of health & welfare and agriculture receive a
joint task (RP 4, 2015). In 17 of these 19 counties there is a green care contact person (Vik & Farstad,
2009). The county administration support the development of quality-assurance tools, enhance
cooperation between farmers and municipalities and support the providence of activities such as
courses and seminars (Haugan et al., 2006). Hence, the green care contacts persons at the counties are
also new elements in the regime.
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The local level is the level of the municipalities. In 2007 there were 431 municipalities in Norway
(Amdam, 2007). The municipalities are responsible for most social services such as kindergartens,
elementary schools, care services, including care farming (Haugan et al., 2006). They are also
accountable for the quality of the provided by these services (Haugan et al., 2006). The NAV, also
operating at local level, are responsible for work related welfare services (Vik & Farstad, 2009).
Usually the municipalities or the NAV are the buyers of green care (Vik & Farstad, 2009). Hence, this
means that in practice the development of care farming depends on support of individuals within
municipalities and the NAV. Between the different municipalities regulations and administrations vary
(Amdam, 2007). Also with regard to care farming each municipalities has a different perspectives (RP
3, 2015; RP 4, 2015; RP 5, 2015; RP 6, 2016). Therefore, the opinion and perspective of these regime
actors are essential for the development of care farming within a municipality. That is also why there
is a huge difference concerning the development of care farming within the different municipalities
(RP 3, 2015; RP 4, 2015).
Another supporting regime actor was the Norwegian farmers association ‘Bondelaget’(RP 6,
2016; Skorge & Boeck Jakobsen, 2015). Bondelaget had care farming high on their agenda and
participate in several boards, committees, and working groups promoting development of care farming
programs (Skorge & Boeck Jakobsen, 2015; Vik & Farstad, 2009).
Also care farming is supported by several inn på tunet networks at county and municipal level
(RP 3, 2015; RP 6, 2016). These networks and their activities are different for each county and each
municipality (RP 3, 2015; RP 4, 2015).
As mentioned before new courses focused on farmers have emerged (Fjeldavli, 2006).
Farmers can be educated as a teacher or as social worker. These additional educational courses are also
part of changes in the regime.

Role of new regime elements
In Norway there is not a national support centre for care farming. Hence, the main regime actor
supporting green care in Norway is the national government. To enhance the development of green
care the national government therefore launched the new regime element: Møtearena. The aim of the
committee Møtearena is to give advice on policies to the Ministry of Agriculture, to create and execute
a plan of action and to create visibility and support for care farming (Schüßler et al., 2011). However,
it was mentioned that it is a challenge to transfer this interest in green care and care farming to the
level of the municipality (RP 3, 2015; RP 4, 2015; RP 6, 2016). The municipality and the NAV are
responsible for financing care and therefore care farming. Municipalities have the obligation to finance
certain care and welfare services. There are also additional care and welfare services, such as care
farming, that the municipalities may finance, but which are not mandatory. Therefore, the
municipalities ultimately determine whether care frames are funded and thus care farming depends
largely on the goodwill and support of the municipalities (RP 3, 2015; RP 6, 2016). Hence, the
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advisory organ Møtearena seems to be active at national level, but there strategies and advises are not
reflected in practice.
Also, the inn på tunet networks are new elements in the regime. However, since these
networks have such different roles it is hard to indicate there influence. In some counties and
municipalities these networks played a larger role in the development of care farming.

Connecting two different sectors
It is already mentioned that it is a challenge to connect the agricultural sector with the health and
welfare sector. Cooperation seems to be very dependent on individuals in influential positions. It was
noted that many healthcare or social workers are not familiar to the concept care farming, which
hampers interaction and referrals (RP 3, 2015). RP 3 (2015) explained:
“A lot of people working in administration maybe don’t know about this [care farming]. The
smallest municipality has 230 persons, the largest has 500.000. The average municipality in Norway
has 2500 persons. So these are very small municipalities, it’s very rural. And in some places it [care
farming] works perfectly, because people working in the local administration and the farmers know
each other. So what is possible or not possible in large cities like Bergen and Oslo, might not even be
a question in smaller municipalities because people know each other.”
In line with this quote RP 4 (2015) mentioned:
“sometimes I think there is a good connection [of both sectors], but nowadays you see that
when one person in the municipality is interested, it can form a good combination. But what you need
is a person who is very interested, to make it work and to set up a successful project.”
These quotes also indicate that successfulness and the development of care farming is depending on
the knowledge and opinion about care farming of individuals in influential positions, but that this also
differs in each municipality depending on the size of the municipality. Moreover, also Lund, Granerud,
and Eriksson (2015) mentioned in their researched the providers perspective on care farming, that
cooperation with stakeholders was complicated, since there are many stakeholders and extensive
bureaucratic processes. Also, green care policies were differently implemented in each county and
municipality. In the end the policy and budgets for care farming were depending on local politicians.
Vik and Farstad (2009) argue that, despite political support, funding and the substantial
developments, the development of care farming has stagnated. They indicate that the service buyers,
providers and users did not manage to truly understand each other. Communication and cooperation
are still hampering the development. This lack of cooperation and understanding is described in the
following quote by Vik and Farstad (2009):
“[...] each social world has its own understanding of the significance of their activity(-ies),
what is working out, and how things should be best done within their field. Farmers, who are offering
the green care services, can be understood to constitute a social world through their agricultural life
and business, while the public health services is constituting another social world through their
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working for citizens’ health. Other public buyers of green care services likewise constitute their own
social worlds. Users of the green care services might also be understood to constitute another kind of
social world.”
Then they question what the common ground is on which the stakeholders meet. They indicate that
this common place could be green care networks and national meetings by Innovation Norway to
enhance agriculture in Norway (Vik & Farstad, 2009). Both are already in place, however they do not
seem to have a major effect on the level of the care farmer and potential service users. Hence, despite
political support expansion of care farming in Norway seems to be difficult. Different explanations
and challenges with regard to this stagnation are given.
RP 5 (2015) argues that it is the role of the government to connect the agricultural sector and
the health and welfare sector by applying a top down approach. However it is questionable whether
this would lead to progress in the development of care farming. Vik and Farstad (2009) describe in
their article on green care governance that the national government is already putting a major effort in
the development of green care, but that the developments seem to get stuck at the local level.
Fjeldavli (2006) described that there are also a difference in ideas of health care workers and
care farmers. Care famers mainly believe that care farming is supporting service users through social
interaction, healing by working and through the natural environment. Whereas health care
professionals emphasize occupation as primarily benefits of a farm. Fjeldavli (2006) notes that the role
of the farmer need to be extended and professionalised when a farmer wants to offer care services.
When farmers are equipped with caring, healing or teaching skills and the right qualifications,
legitimacy of their role as care facilitated might increase (Fjeldavli, 2006).
Hence, the missing connection between the different sectors appears to obstruct the
development of care farming in Norway. Lund et al. (2015) noted that this challenge is related to the
incompatible “ social world”. It was suggested that greater clarity of the stakeholders, improved
communication and an increased understanding of the situation of the providers would contribute to a
clearer role of the farmer and would support the development of care farming.
Financial challenges
In Norway it appears that financing care farming is one of the major challenges. In the first place it is a
challenge to find funding and in the second place it is a challenge to find consistent funding.
There is uncertainty concerning budgets, contracts are often short and it is unpredictable whether they
are being prolonged (Lund et al., 2015). Due to this non-permanent funding there is a huge turnover
rate among care farms, often because initiatives are determined when the financings stops. (RP 6,
2016). In this respect RP 5 (2015) noted:
“So I think that there are a lot of farmers who want to work with it [care farming] and from
the top government in Norway they think that this is really good, but in the middle layer where we will
find new customers they do not know Inn pa tuner or they have no budget for inn på tunet. So it is very
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hard for farmers to get contracts. Farmers are doing a certification process and trying to get
contracts. Maybe after six or twelve months they are giving up because it is really hard to get
contracts.”
Decreasing budgets of the municipalities seem to be one of the causes of the financial struggle.
Since the last years the local authorities had to deal with some funding cuts. Therefore, they prioritised
investments in services that they have to pay by law. Since care farming is not part of the services they
are obliged to pay, often care farming initiatives receive less funding or no funding at all (Haugan et
al., 2006). Hence, it is harder for farmers to receive finding, especially for farmers who only have had
agricultural education it is a challenge to receive payments for care farm services (Haugan et al., 2006).
Inn på tunet løftet 2010-2012 was an initiative by the government to enhance care farming
initiatives with a funding of 18 million NOK (€1860000) (RP 6, 2016). The initiative included 60 till
70 projects at municipal and inter-municipal level and lasted for three years. The aim was to create
more stable connections between health and agriculture and to make health services in municipalities
more aware of care farming. The report after this initiative concluded that the main challenges was
continuation of funding. It was indicated that the economic situation of municipalities was one of the
problems (RP 6, 2016).
According to RP 6 (2016) it is calculated how much care farm services cost in comparison to
conventional care and welfare services. In this calculation it was found that care farm services were
more expensive than regular services, especially with regard to care farm services for people with
dementia. However, it was argued that these calculations might not be a reflection of the real costs.
Since also additional costs for the farm and environment were included, which was not included in the
calculations of the regular services (RP 6, 2016). When commissioners think care farming is more
expensive than other care services, this could be a reason for them not to support care farming.
It was suggested that a cooperation between the two sectors might be a next step to enhance
more permanent initiatives (RP 6, 2016). RP 4 (2015) suggested that functional care farms should be
open to the public. Then others also can see the value of care farming. Besides, RP 4 (2015) indicated
that there is also a need for more large projects to show people the value of care farming. When
municipalities and contractors see the convincing projects it would be more likely that they would buy
care farming services.

Legitimacy and logics in society
In general the public opinion about care farming is positive, however there are still a lot of people not
aware of care farming (RP 4, 2015; RP 5, 2015; RP 6, 2016).
Fjeldavli (2006) researched the lay beliefs about farming for health in Norway. She argues that
the biomedical model has been increasingly challenged. In the biomedical model, which was a
predominant model over the last decades in Western medicine, mind and body are treated separately
and the body is seen as a machine that can be fixed where it is broken (Nettleton, 2006). This
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biomedical model is now criticised, because it fails to see the body within the socioenvironmental
context, and due to this biomedical approach costs of health care are escalating (Fjeldavli, 2006;
Nettleton, 2006, p. 4). Currently there seems to be a shift from the biomedical model towards a more
holistic approach in which the concept of health is replaced by quality of life (Bakas et al., 2012;
Bowling & Iliffe, 2011; Fayers & Machin, 2013). In this approach attention is given to positive,
salutogenic health factors such as health promoting social, cultural and environmental aspects (Alivia,
Guadagni, & di Sarsina, 2011; Fjeldavli, 2006). Concepts of these health promoting aspects are
available on farms (Fjeldavli, 2006). A care farm facilitates lots of space, a relaxing and quiet
atmosphere, fresh air, social interaction, interaction with animals and practical and meaningful work
(Fjeldavli, 2006). Hence, care farming seems to be in line with the current thoughts and perspectives
on health, in which abilities instead of disabilities are emphasized. Although the research by Fjeldavli
(2006) was executed within the Norwegian context, these ideas seem to be applicable to health in more
European countries (Nettleton, 2006; Schreuder et al., 2014).
Vik and Farstad (2009) mention that health and welfare sector became more proactive in
finding alternative treatments rather than conventional treatments and care. Also municipalities and
NAV offices are beginning to assess possibilities of green care services. Although there seems to be
some misalignment and ambiguity around care farming. Care farming is a rather broad and holistic
concept, of which core activities are complex to isolate as well as a delimited target group (Vik &
Farstad, 2009). According to Vik and Farstad (2009) this ambiguity and difficulty to clearly defined
the product, complicates a transition to the marked. They suggest that standards could enhance the
marked function.
One of the ways in which the care farming sector seems to try to obtain legitimacy is by
ensuring quality of care farms and their services. This is done by establishing rules, regulations and
quality labels. In 2010 a quality assurance system was developed by the Norwegian famers association,
the Norwegian Agricultural Quality System and Food Branding Foundation (Matmerk) (Berget et al.,
2012). Matmerk is an independent foundation, commissioned by the government, that contributes to
increased diversity, quality and value creation in food production in Norway (Matmerk, 2016; RP 4,
2015). They take care of quality management and competence in Norwegian food production and
highlighting the origin and quality of Norwegian food products. The quality standard includes al list of
Agricultural Quality System subsidiary standards (Berget et al., 2012). Besides care quality assurance
also the Work Environment Act is considered within care farming in Norway (Haugan et al., 2006).
This act places demands on safety measures and care farms have to adhere to the regulations. Care
farmers must also contact several authorities, such as Norwegian Farmers’ Association for
Occupational Health and Safety, or the Labour Inspection Authority to approve which regulations
apply to the new activities on the farm (Haugan et al., 2006). In 2012 there was also an approval
system being introduced for ‘inn på tunet’. Al farms that aim to offer care, education or social services
must be approved based on the quality assurance system (Berget et al., 2012). This means that the
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services that are offered at a care farm must adhere to requirements determined by the purchaser for
the service and they must comply with the legislations and guidelines that are applied in the sector
(Berget et al., 2012).
Suggestions of future development
According to RP 6 (2016) care farming is also promoted as a service that could be beneficial for
almost every target group, which sometimes leads to scepticism among health care workers. It was
suggested that care farming should promote itself more humble and honest. More as an additional
services next to other health and welfare services, instead as being a solution for every socially
disadvantage target group. RP 6 (2016) suggested that it could be helpful to provide municipalities
more documentation regarding the costs and the benefits of the care farm services.
Currently services are upcoming for people with dementia (RP 6, 2016). It will be mandatory
for all municipalities to have day care activities for people with dementia. This could be an option for
care farmers to anticipate there services (RP 6, 2016). The plan ‘dementia 2020’ was presented on a
care farm, which was already good promotion for future care farming.
RP 3 (2015) expected that municipalities will put more pressure on quality indicators and
documentation in the future. However RP 3 (2015) mentioned that it would be a pity if care farms are
turned into care institutions, since the characteristics of care farms than diminish and a care farms than
becomes just another care or welfare institution.
As mentioned before, in the counties and municipalities there is one person or a couple of
people responsible for green care. This also indicated that the development of care farming is very
much depended on the preferences of individuals within the county government (RP 6, 2016). Since
the financing of care farming is depended on the opinion of these couple of individuals it might be
useful to convince people at the level of the county and municipality about the strengths of care
farming (RP 6, 2016).
RP 4 (2015) suggested that besides convincing people in counties and municipalities, it would
be also supportive if students in nursing or teaching also learn about care farming in their education.
Then also at this level information can be shared and cooperation might improve. It would be
supportive for future development of care farming to find a way to exchange information and results.
Also to show municipalities the added value of care farming and to prove that it is a cost efficient
intervention (RP 4, 2015).
Entrepreneurship
It was noted that most care farmers are entrepreneurs who operate mainly at local level (RP 5, 2015;
RP 6, 2016). They are entrepreneurs since they have to sell their products to the costumers, they have
to build up and invest in their services and facilities and they have to take some risks (RP 6, 2016).
However, it was said that a lot of farmers do not really like the entrepreneurial insecurity that care
farming gives and that they were also reluctant to do investment (RP 3, 2015).
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Similar to the top down approach applied by the national government to care farming, the
government also encourages entrepreneurship: “Developing the entrepreneurial skills of farmers is one
of the priorities of the Norwegian Ministry of Agriculture and Food” (Vik & McElwee, 2011).
However, it might be questioned to which extended entrepreneurship can be imposed and to which
extend entrepreneurship should start at from an intrinsic desire or necessity to expand one’s business.
6.2.3. Concluding remark about the development of care farming in Norway
In Norway a top down approach is applied to stimulated green care. The national government
established a committee for green care and at each county there is a green care contact person (Figure
5). However, it appears that somewhere along the path from top to the practice there are some hitches.
Through these hitches the policies that are established at the top are in practice not encouraging for the
development of care farming. Municipalities can decide to fund care faming activities. Therefore the
development of care farming depends on decisions made by a few individuals in influential position
municipalities.
In Norway there is a major focus on professionalization of care farming. There are several
rules and regulations concerning quality, level of education and environmental safety.

Figure 5 development of care farming in Norway
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6.3.Development of care farming in United Kingdom
6.3.1. Overview of general development
Start of care farming
The agricultural development in Europe in the mid-1980s, when problems appeared concerning
budgets, overproduction and environment, shifted attention from reliance on food production of farms
towards attention for multiple function on farms (Evans & Ilbery, 1992). Also non-food-producing
activities such as tourism, recreation and care farming were introduced in the agricultural sector
(Brandth & Haugen, 2011; Burton & Wilson, 2006; Leck et al., 2014). Care farming was one of these
non-food- producing activities at farms. However, till 2003 care farming activities were implemented
in farms without any formal structure, financing system and support (RP 7, 2015).
Development of care farming
In the UK the majority of the care farms provide support for people with learning disabilities (93%),
followed by services for people with disorders in the spectrum of autism (84%), mental ill-health (75%)
and young people who are at risk (64%) (Bragg, Egginton-Metters, Elsey, & Wood, 2014). Most farms
provide services for several groups of participants (Bragg et al., 2014). In this way care farms do not
have to rely on only one source of funding (RP 7, 2015).
Distributed among these target groups care farms provide social care (90%), education (83%)
and health care (80%). However, most farms (66%) provide all three services (Bragg et al., 2014).
Bragg et al. (2014) found that the average number of clients on a farms per week is 34, with a range
from 1 till 300.
The majority of the farms have connections with social services, who refer clients to the farm
(Bragg et al., 2014). Some care farms offer residential places, but in the UK it is more common for
service users to live elsewhere. The service users usually participate in care farming activities varying
from one up till five days a week (Leck et al., 2014). There is also major variation in the time service
users are participation on a farm. For some service users participating on a care farm is part of their
rehabilitation process, while others seek long-term support or even support for an undefined period of
time (Leck et al., 2014).
The main motive of most care farmers to start care activities at their farm was the desire to
help other people, but also motives concerning personal needs, experiences and finances played a role
in their decision to start care farming (Leck et al., 2014). Some farmers had very personal motives,
such as a family member with a disability who benefitted from being at the farm or the wish to create a
growing environment for children (Leck, 2013; RP 7, 2015). Hine, Peacock, and Pretty (2008b) also
described that farmers liked to share their farms, skills and knowledge.
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Support organizations
The organisation Care Farming UK is the national support organisation for care farmers (Care
Farming UK, 2014). Besides Care Farming UK there are also a couple of regional support
organisations, such as Care Farming Scotland, Care Farming West Midlands and East Anglian Care
Farming (RP 9, 2016). Also some informal care farming networks emerged across England (Bragg et
al., 2014; RP 9, 2016).
Care Farming UK is by far the largest support organisation for care farming in the UK. The
foundations for Care Farming UK organisation were laid in 2003. A group of people interested in
projects on farms visited care farming projects in the Netherlands. They realised that farmers in the
UK were offering quite similar care activities on their farms, however they did not have a specific
name for these activities (RP 7, 2015). From that time on ideas were being developed and a network
was explored, resulting in the National Care Farming Initiative. Later on the National Care Farming
was replaced by ‘Care Farming UK’ (Care Farming UK, 2014). Care Farmers can become a member
of Care Farming UK, which requires that they pay a membership fee (RP 7, 2015). The standard
membership fee is £75 (€100.44) and the reduced fee is £60 (€80.33) for membership for care farms
who meet the Code of Practice (Care Farming UK, 2014).
Since September 2015 Care Farming UK has funding for one fulltime staff member. This
funding is coming from a charitable trust (RP 8, 2015). However the funding is not permanent.
Activities by support organization
Care Farming UK works on four strategic aims: quality and provision of services to care farms,
empowering networks of care farming, increasing awareness of care farming and the development of
evidence-base regarding the effectiveness of care farms (Care Farming UK, 2014).
In order to enhance collaborative action, support and policy impact, the National Care Farming
Initiative organized conferences, conducted studies on care farming, enabled networks, launched a
website, run open days, workshops and seminars, launched local and regional projects, made policy
makers aware of care farming and organized a delegation to lobby the Minister of Agriculture (Care
Farming UK, 2014).
Care Farming UK also works with other organisations on projects. Currently there is a project
run by Mind (The Mental Health Charity) and Care Farming UK, about prescriptions by GP’s to care
farms (RP 7, 2015). In this research project it is examined how GP’s could subscribe participation at a
care farm rather than antidepressant’s.
Financial regulations
Initially care farming was funded by the counties. Within each county a social department would
divided the budget, and some of it would go to care farming (RP 7, 2015). Nowadays there are a
variety of funding resources for care farms. Care farming is funded by stakeholders such as: Local
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Authority Services, charitable trust donations, Educational Access payments (Bragg et al., 2014).
Figure 6 gives an indication of funding sources for funding of care farms in the UK (Hine et al.,
2008b).

Notes: Client fees = direct payment by clients; Client fees HCT = client fees paid by Health Care Trusts; Health Trusts =
paid by Health Care Trusts other than client fees; Client fees LA/SS = client fees paid by local authorities or social services;
LSC = Learning and Skills Council; LA = paid for by Local Authority - other than client fees.
Figure 6 Sources of funding for UK care farms (Hine et al., 2008b)

Currently changes in the financial system are introduced. People with special needs are divided into
clinical commissioning groups’. Depending on the group and on health status people are assigned
specific budgets.
The costs for people participating at care farms depend on the types of clients, their needs and
the services that are provided (Bragg et al., 2014). The mean cost for a clients is £47.5 per sessions.
Which usually includes group supervision, customized activities, protective equipment, structured
activities and drinks and snacks (Bragg et al., 2014).
Considering the importance of the income generated from care farming, about 36% of the care
farmers were depending on income through care activities, 33% were partly reliant on care activities
and 31% were not depending on income generated through care activities (Leck, 2013).
In the UK there are also many farms who developed an social enterprise for their care
activities. The social enterprise is a business construct that is mainly driven by social objectives it
which forms a legal entity for the care farmer to keep care activities legally separated from the
agricultural activities (Hine et al., 2008b).
Challenges
The different authors and interviewees appointed different challenges for the care farming sector,
although the most prominent challenge seems to be funding (Bragg et al., 2014; Dessein, 2008; Leck
et al., 2014). Due to new funding regulations care farmers struggle to find the right budgets (RP 9,
2016). Other financial challenges are related to the small scale of care farming. Governmental
organisations such as National Health Services (NHS) and National Health England usually cooperate
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with large organisations that have an impact on national level (RP 8, 2015; RP 9, 2016). Hence, care
farming is not in the picture of these influential organizations. This will be elaborated on in the
paragraph on ‘Social Movement Theory’.
The agricultural and health & welfare sector are not very connected, especially at policy level
(RP 7, 2015; RP 9, 2016). Which results into challenges a to engage commissioners at policy level and
at regional level (RP 9, 2016). This will be elaborated on in the paragraph ‘connecting two different
sectors’.
It is also challenge that care farming is a rather unknown. Refereeing GP’s or social services
are often not familiar with care farming, consequently they do not refer their clients to care farms. This
is further disused in the paragraph about ‘legitimacy’.
6.3.2 Analysis of care farming in the UK
Transition theory: multilevel perspective
Pressure on regimes in agricultural and care & welfare sector
In the case of the UK pressure to develop care farming mainly came from te sector itself. The personal
motives of the farmers, such as the desire to help others, wanting to share their environment, gaining
experiences and financial benefits was a reason to start care farming. The efforts by these pioneers
together with a group of motivated innovators challenged the existing regime (Leck et al., 2014; RP 7,
2015; RP 8, 2015).

Regime changes and creation of new regime elements
After an explorative phase in which care farmers and people interested in care farming developed
ideas and created a network, the National Care Farming Initiative was established in 2005 (RP 7,
2015). The National Care Faming Initiative was founded by several representatives from a variety of
organisations involved in health, welfare, education, farming and rural matters (Care Farming UK,
2014; Leck et al., 2014). They found that a growing number of places offered care farm services to
people with special needs and they decided to supported these care farms. Initially the National Care
Farming Initiative was based at a university for agriculture (RP 7, 2015; RP 9, 2016). In 2011the
National Care Farming Initiative became independent and was replaced by ‘Care Farming UK’, to take
the work of the National Care Farming Initiative forward (Care Farming UK, 2014). Care Farming UK
is a charity that supports care farmers.
One of the activities of Care Farming UK is contacting ministries and lobbying for support of
green care services. Due to these activities Care Farming UK established contacts with the Department
for Environment, Food & Rural Affairs (DEFRA) (RP 8, 2015). After a meeting between Care
farming UK and DEFRA an official, within DEFRA, was appointed be responsibility for the topic care
farming. This person is gradually passing on information and holding meetings with other colleagues
to raise awareness and create support. However, for the past three years the number of staff of DEFRA
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has been reduced and another reduction of 30% is announced (RP 8, 2015). Consequently there are
fewer staff at DEFRA now and their roles and responsibilities are changing. It seems that the minister
almost entirely focusses on dealing with common agricultural policy and increasing productivity and
export of agriculture, giving care farming less of a priority. (RP 8, 2015) Hence, DEFRA is a regime
actor supporting care farming, but due to budgets cuts their support has not a major influence in
practice yet.
Due to awareness of green care at DEFRA the governmental organ ‘Rural Development
Program for England’, made a stewardship schemes available for care farmers. This means that care
farming is recognized within the educational access option of stewardship (RP 8, 2015). One of the
options for care farmers is to apply for a stewardship for farmers who offer educational activities.
Moreover, also Natural England, an organ for government’s advice for the natural environment of
England, has been very supportive towards care farming (RP 9, 2016). One of the aims of natural
England is to get more people to the countryside to experience the countryside and to improve their
wellbeing, which corresponds with care farming activities (RP 8, 2015). Natural England
commissioned a research investigating the current state of art of care farming in the UK. The aim was
to inform relevant bodies on the full range of health, social and educational services that care farming
provides (Bragg et al., 2014). The report ‘Care farming: Defining the ‘offer’ in England came out in
2014.
Natural England also forms the connection between care farming and Health & Welfare,
specifically with Public Health England (RP 8, 2015). Public Health England aims to protect and
improve the health and wellbeing and to reduce health inequalities on national level (GOV.UK, 2016).
Officials at Public Health England are convicted about the benefits of care farming. However, it is
difficult for Public Health England make funding for care farming available, since care farming is
dealing with individuals on a small scale and their projects (RP 8, 2015).
Hence, the Rural Development Program for England and Natural England are also a
supporting regime actors. They directly support care farming by offering funding and by
commissioning research and they indirectly support care farming by forming a connection with Public
Health England. Through this connection also Public Health England is also a supportive regime actor.
Also other organisation cooperating with Care Farming UK, such as Mind (The Mental Health
Charity), are supportive regime actors.
Role of new regime element:
Care Farming UK is the new regime element established to support care farmers. Since they try to get
support for the national government, their actions have an impact on national level. As a result of their
lobbying activities the network of supporting regime actors increased.
Besides Care Farming UK also the smaller support organizations and networks, such as Care
Farming Scotland, Care Farming West Midlands and East Anglian Care Farming, are new regime
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elements. These regime elements have an impact on regional and local level. RP 7 (2015) noted that
there is a strong desire among care farmers to have a regional organisation. However, so far setting up
a regional support system has not yet been very successful. Possibly, the number of care farms is small,
especially when you look at regional level (RP 7, 2015).

Connecting two different sectors
The agricultural and health & welfare sector do seem to be connected in practice on care farms, but at
policy level these two sectors are still very separate (RP 7, 2015; RP 9, 2016). RP 9 (2016) mentioned:
“In the UK we seem to talk about joined up thinking, but in actual fact, in order to get things to work it
still has to be per departments .” It is still a major issue to engage commissioners at policy level and at
regional level (RP 9, 2016). It was mentioned that in some regions policy makers and commissioners
have been to care farms and are familiar with the concept, but in a neighbouring region this might be
completely different. When authorities are familiar with the concept and when they trust that care
farming has positive effects on health and welfare they are more likely to support care farming (RP 8,
2015). Therefore, it was described that the development of care farming is also determined by its
reputation and its outreach (RP 9, 2016).
Care Farming UK is trying to connect both sectors (RP 7, 2015; RP 9, 2016). They organized
events specifically aimed at engaging commissioners. However, due to a lack of interest from
commissioners these events were cancelled.

Legitimacy
According to RP 8 (2015) in the first stage of care farming people were practicing care farming but
were completely unaware of the existence of other farmers doing the same. Now care farming is
gradually being recognized and regarded as important (RP 8, 2015). Public acceptance of care farming
is increasing, however it is still not well known among the general population (RP 8, 2015). In the last
years there have been several television programs that featured care farming resulting in some
publicity for care farming, which also added to acceptance of care farming. Also care farming became
more well-known due to the efforts of Care Farming UK. Care farming got a status and a profile (RP 8,
2015).
Although recognition of care farming has increased, the lack of awareness concerning care
farming is still a challenge in the UK. Provision of funding depends upon the vision and ideals of
individual commissioners (Leck et al., 2014). When they are familiar with care farming and when they
consider a human-nature relationship as being valuable relatively to formal care objectives and
policies, changes are that they might refer people to a care farm (Leck et al., 2014). Hence, it appears
that the opportunities for care farming largely depends on the view of people who have the power to
make decision regarding policies or budgets (RP 8, 2015). RP 8 (2015) described this in the following
example:
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“there is somebody in Northwest London who is responsible for 240 million pounds worth of
training for NHS staff. Evidence that he is been given makes him totally convinced of the benefits of
care farming and also horticultural therapy as well. He is gradually making more and more of his
funds available to train an NHS staff to understand and to facilitate them, making placements of their
clients within care farms and horticultural therapy provision”.
Also this example shows that the development of care farming depends on the vision of individual
commissioners.
One way by which was tried to gain legitimacy and to professionalise care farming was the
introduction of the Code of Practice (Care Farming UK, 2014; RP 7, 2015; RP 9, 2016). The Code of
Practice is a set of guidelines, aiming to meet the requirements of commissioners, clients and other
stakeholders to ensure that care farms which adhere to the code of practice are safe, professional and
effective (Care Farming UK, 2014). RP 7 (2015) said that when care farmers show ownership over
quality their position can be reinforced, which might lead to an official accreditation. Accreditation
could be desirable in the future, since there are some commissioners that only refer to services with
specific accreditation (RP 9, 2016).
Besides these ways to create legitimacy it was mentioned that there is also a change in society
in general, which is beneficial for the acceptance of care farming. It was noted that there is an
increased recognition for the importance of being outdoors (RP 7, 2015). RP 9 (2016) described this
in the following example:
”there is alongside of green care a lot about connection to nature and how children are
spending so much time in front of computers and not doing anything outside. We think that is helping.
[...] that is also helping people to see we need more nature in our life. That is definitely helping the
green care agenda [...] We have seen things like forest schools, vegetable growing in class rooms and
all kinds of initiatives trying to get kids in nature” (RP 9, 2016).
Entrepreneurship
It was indicated that care farmers in the UK are entrepreneurs. Care farmers have to be able to create a
network and to work with commissioners. They have to understand the commissioning landscape.
When the care farmer is able to successfully cooperate with commissioners, some kind of snowball
effect can be the result and more and more clients can be submitted for services at a care farm (RP 7,
2015). According to RP 7 (2015) it can be a challenge to set up a care farm, since there is no real blue
print for doing it. Therefore, entrepreneurial skill such as: creativity seeking opportunities and begin
involved in networks are needed.
Entrepreneurship is mainly feasible at local level, but also some care farmers like to be on the
board of network or support organizations (RP 9, 2016). Farmers working at regional or national level
show institutional entrepreneurship, since they aim for a societal impact. Also other individuals
involved in Care Farming UK are institutional entrepreneurs.
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RP 9 (2016) mentioned that it is an advantage to have care farmers on a board, since they
bring their entrepreneurial skills along and they can offer practically support for further development
of care farming.
Social Movement Theory
The National Care Farming Initiative was the start of a more collective approach towards care farming.
In the first phase people were very enthusiastic and idealistic (RP 7, 2015). There was the idea that
there would be a revolution and that care farming would take off. This never happened and some of
the people who were involved in the very beginning have perhaps been a little bit disillusioned (RP 7,
2015). Although the National Care Farming Initiative was not really a social movement connections
were made and by collectively action and collaboration an attempt was done to find greater support.
Later, the National Care farming Initiative changes into Care Farming UK and it was indicated that
Care Farming UK enhanced the development of care farming in the UK (RP 7, 2015). Especially
concerning credibility, recognition, awareness and lobbying at national level by Care Farming UK
played a role, but also by creating a network and the development of a code of practice (RP 7, 2015).
Some motivated people with a strong believe in care farming were and are working for Care farming
UK, through which Care Faming UK was able to position themselves and also to position care farming
in the UK. However, care farming does not seem to cause a revolution. It was mentioned that it is
rather a long process in which people are familiarised with care farming and potential stakeholders
have to be convinced by the assets of care farming continuously (RP 7, 2015).
As mentioned before financing care farming is a challenge, since governmental organisations
usually cooperate with large organisations that have an impact at national level (RP 8, 2015). RP 7
(2015) also mentioned that there is a growing interest among young people to a start care farm, while
there is already a lot of unused capacity, since it was is challenge to engage and convince
commissioners about the effectiveness of care farming(RP 7, 2015)(RP 7, 2015)(RP 7, 2015)(RP 7,
2015). To tackle these issues a Green Care Coalition is being developed inter alia, by Care Farming
UK. This Green Care Coalition is a national representative of organisations who are delivering nature
based interventions for people with diagnosed needs (RP 7, 2015; RP 8, 2015). This needs could be
educational, physical, psychological, etc. The aim of the green care coalition is to become recognized
as a point of contact for people within the department of Health and Welfare and for commissioners
(RP 8, 2015). Then the coalition can operate as a single point of contact for a services offering green
care, including care farming. By creating a Green Care Coalition care farming might get a stronger
position and possibly larger budgets can be attributed to an alliance of care farms. In this sense care
farming is becoming part of a much wider movement (RP 7, 2015).
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6.3.3. Concluding remarks about the development of care farming in the UK
The establishment of a national support centre enhanced the development of care farming in the UK
(Figure 7). The support centre enabled a connection between the agricultural sector and the health and
welfare sector and they also established a connection with the Department for Environment, Food &
Rural Affairs.
In the UK care farming is financed by many different stakeholders. In order to receive
financial support care farming is depending on the vision and ideas about care farming from influential
individuals deciding on health and welfare budgets.
Recently the Green Care Coalition is established. This coalition promotes interest of all nature
based interventions. The aim of the Green Care Coalition is to speak with one voice in order to obtain
a stronger position and to enhance the availability of more financial resources for green care.

Figure 7 Development of care farming in the UK
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6.4 Development of care farming in Montana (USA)
6.4.1. Overview of general development
Start of care farming
In the USA agriculture and treatment or rehabilitation are connected throughout the last 200 years.
Institutionalised facilities integrated a farm as part of their facility. However a farm was not deployed
as a type of treatment, rather as a service were poor individuals could earn their room and board.
Although farms were not deployed as a type of treatment, observations showed that individuals who
were required to work rehabilitated faster (Relf, 2006). Later on there was more recognition of the
beneficial effects of labour for patients (Kirkbride, 1880; Rush, 2010), especially for the effects of
gardening (Lawrence, 1900; Relf, 1992).
Nowadays green care treatment programs, such as animal assisted therapy and gardening
therapy are available in the USA (Chandler, 2012; Fischer, 2015; Relf, 2006). However, care farming
in which (day)care activities are combined with agricultural production was not yet present until very
recently (Relf, 2006; RP 10, 2015).
Development regarding types of care farms
Recently, in 2012, Maarten Fischer introduced care farming in Montana. Maarten Fischer was closely
involved in the development of care farming in the Netherlands. Maarten Fischer started to introduce
care farming by approaching health care organisations such as psychiatry institutions, care facilities
for people with disabilities and facilities for elderly with and without dementia. He explained the
Dutch care farming model and showed scientific papers on care farming. The organisations reacted
positively and hence Maarten Fischer was able to launch a care farming pilot project in Montana in the
winter of 2012/2013 (RP 10, 2015). The pilot project was set up in cooperation with an homecare
organisation (RP 10, 2015). In the pilot project several farmers were connected with different target
groups including people with mental illnesses and disabilities, elderly, veterans, children and youth
with developmental problems and young unemployed people (Fischer, 2015).
The pilot started with four farms. When the pilot turned out to be a success, contracts with a
home care organization were concluded for a continuation of the care farms. After the pilot phase the
target groups remained the same.
One care farm offers care services for about one till a maximum of six people. This maximum
number of six services users was put in place to maintain a balance, in which farming activities are
given more importance than care (RP 10, 2015). This maximum was also implemented to ensure that
the care farms did not become a care institutes. Currently there are about 40 till 60 clients at various
care farms.
Maarten Fischer is selecting farmers that are suitable to start care services on their farms. He
looks at practicalities, such as the size of the farm and whether the farm has activities all around the
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year. Also a strong motive is important. Motives could be a family member with a disability or with a
background in care (RP 10, 2015).
There is not (yet) one official care farming quality assurance system. Currently the quality
requirements of the different individual health care services are applied to the care farms.
Support organizations
Since care farming has such a resent onset in Montana there is no support organisation. So far,
Maarten Fischer is the support person. He is matching the farmer and the service users. With regard to
the matching he makes sure that there is a good fit between the type of farm and the service user. For
example, a large farm with big machines and tough activities could be suitable for man that have
behavioural issues with respect to women, and a production farm with high pressure on production
could be suitable for people wanting to increase their working skills (RP 10, 2015). Maarten Fischer is
also active in maintaining and expanding the network for care farming, for example with health or
welfare organisations to ensure that referrals are continued.
Financial regulations
Since care farming was set up in cooperation with a homecare organisation some of the contracts and
accreditations were already available and did not have to be arranged externally. Moreover, insurances,
quality standards and policies were directly implemented on the care farms (RP 10, 2015).
Financial arrangements are different for each group of service users (RP 10, 2015). In the
USA the health care system is, compared to other health care systems in European countries,
relatively expensive (Fischer, 2015). Currently efforts taken to make the healthcare system more
affordable by the means of implementing ‘Patient Protection and Affordable Care Act’, better known
as ‘Obamacare’. Changes affect privet markets, but even more large health insurance programs, such
as Medicare and Medicaid (Fischer, 2015). Medicare is the national insurance program for senior
people and for those with a terminal disease. Besides these large insurance systems, there are also
other smaller health insurances for people with a variety of physical and mental health issues (Fischer,
2015). Effectively this means that costs for elderly are care covered by Medicare and costs for other
target groups have different sources of funding for each individual group. Most funding comes from
the national government, but there are also some clients who are paying from their personal resources
(RP 10, 2015). Moreover, also a governmental subsidy was assigned to care farming.
Efforts of Maarten Fischer led to a financing structure of care farming in a region of Montana.
However, when care farm services expand to other regions or states, new contacts have to be
established and new financing structures have to be set up (RP 10, 2015).
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Challenges
One of the challenges are the logistics. Some farms are quite far off from the service users. This issues
is tackled by agreements with transport organisations. However, financially this still remains a
challenge, especially in a rural place like Montana (RP 10, 2015).
It was noted that it is a challenge to secure budgets for care farming (RP 10, 2015). Some
organizations, for example mental health providers, could not find funding for care farming, mostly
due to the fact that the requirements for “a session” did not fit the farm/farmer, and that qualifications
for Day Programs were hard to meet on the farm. The target group was also difficult to serve at the
farm: on a good day, clients felt like they should get paid and on a bad they would not have the
motivation to attend. This will be further discussed in the paragraph on ‘regime changes’.
It is also a challenge to spread awareness of care farming in society and to deal with the
litigation culture in the USA. This is elaborated on in the paragraph ‘legitimacy’.
It was also mentioned that it is a challenge to expand care farming in other regions. Some
individuals, with a background in health care or farming, were interested in setting up a care farm
individually. However, it was said that it is a challenge to support those individual initiatives, since
these initiators need to learn about another sector and also need to learn to speak the language of the
other sector (RP 10, 2015). This will be further discussed in the paragraph ‘connecting two different
sectors’.
6.4.2 Analysis of care farming in Montana
Transition theory: multilevel perspective
Pressure on regimes in agricultural and care & welfare sector
Similar to the development in the UK pressure on the leading regimes came from the inside. Maarten
Fischer challenged the regimes and implemented care farming. Which was in fact opposing the
prevailing agricultural regime. In the USA the agricultural sector went through a phase of upscaling
and intensification during the last decade (Relf, 2006). Farms focused on an increase of production
and profitability rather than on social activities, such as care farming (Relf, 2006). In general
multifunctional agriculture is not a common practice in the USA, since diversify in the agricultural
business is not promoted (Hoppe, 2014; Iles & Marsh, 2012). However, farmers received care farming
positively and the care sector also was cooperative, especially because of the way it could be presented
as a professional and proven service in terms of health care and social services.

Regime changes
Due to the introduction of care farming in Montana, there have been some changes in regimes. The
development of the care farming sector was supported by farmers, who were very interested to get
involved in care farming. Farmers offering care services experienced changes within their work and
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daily life, since they could exploit their farms for care and social services next to their agricultural
business.
The home care organisation, offering a legal base for care farming, is also a supportive regime
actor. Due to the availability of their contracts and accreditations, care farming was able to kick off
rapidly. Also other care and welfare organisations who are involved in care farming are part of
changes in the regime. Their clients now have another occupation during some days. As already
mentioned, some health and welfare organizations were not prepared to fund care farming. However,
possibly they are willing to cooperate with care farms in the future; in the past two months alone, the
program in Montana was able to secure contracts for two new programs (RP 10, 2015).
The Ministry of Health and Welfare is also involved in care farming. They indicate that care
farming is an innovative initiative, which could be interesting for the future of care and welfare (RP 10,
2015). Especially since there is a shift in health care from the biomedical model towards prevention
and a more holistic, person centred approach. Also the Ministry of Agriculture showed interest.
Though, there are little to no financial resources available for small projects. Care farming in Montana
did not receive any kind of public funding.
Up till now, no new regime elements have been created. However, Maarten Fischer seems to
be leading the development of care farming and he fulfils tasks that are incorporated by new regime
elements, such as supports centres, in other countries in which development of care farming is
prevailing.

Connecting two different sectors
In the case of Montana Maarten Fischer himself seems to be the connection between the two different
sectors. He is able to speak the language of the agricultural sector and the health and welfare sector,
which seem to avoid misunderstanding and the search for connections. Therefore, the connection is
also depending on his efforts. However, there were also people with a background in healthcare of
farming interested in setting up a care farm individually. These individuals than need to make the
connection between the agricultural and the health and welfare sector themselves. These initiators
need to learn about another sector and also need to learn to speak the language of the other sector (RP
10, 2015).
Legitimacy and logics in society
Since care farming is a relatively new concept in Montana not many people are familiar with care
farming. People who hear about care farming tend to respond positive to the idea of care farming (RP
10, 2015). Since care farming is just starting up in Montana Maarten Fischer paid a lot of attention to
the image. He held multiple public presentations and sent press releases to newspapers. In order to
avoid criticism and create legitimacy he also made sure that the care farm services always met the
legal demands from the agricultural and health and welfare sector.
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According to RP 10 (2015) acquaintance and interaction with society is also very important.
To make this connection, an art program for service users was developed and the works were exhibited
for the public. An annual obstacle race and a concert in which service users and elderly perform is also
organised. It is a long process in which society and case managers in the healthcare sector and farmers
have to get acquainted to care farming (RP 10, 2015). RP 10 (2015) noticed that this is a slow process
and it is unsure whether it would evolve naturally.
RP 10 (2015) mentioned that the litigation culture in the USA could be an obstacle, but by
assessing the risks, additional insurances and by professionalising care farming people trust that this
does not have to be an issue.
Entrepreneurship
So far Maarten Fischer was taking the lead in the development of care farming. Through his previous
working experiences in the agricultural and care farming sector he was motivated to start care farming
in Montana. His entrepreneurial skills, such as the ability to cooperate, organisational skills,
commercial awareness, presentations skills and financial insight, led to the development of care
farming.
Up till now the farmer themselves did not show much entrepreneurship. Which is probably
also one of the reasons why care farming did not evolve any further yet (RP 10, 2015).
Social Movement Theory
Since care farming in Montana started just recently there is not (yet) a prospect of Social Movement
Theory and collective action frames. However, by promoting care farming through presentations, press
releases and social activities to acquaint citizen with care farming, a social movement could be
triggered on the long-term. There is already a great interest in care farming. Maarten Fischer was
invited to speak at several national and international conferences and in February 2016 care farming in
Montana was rewarded with the national price: the Maher Institute on Aging Promising Practices
Award.
6.4.3. Concluding remarks about the development of care farming in Montana
Care farming in Montana started just very recently and it should be noted that care farming in
Montana is only happening on a very small scale (Figure 8).
Maarten Fischer is the driving force behind care farming in Montana. Therefore, his vision
and ideas about care farming are directly projected on care farming in Montana. Maarten Fischer
envisioned small scale care farming with focus on agricultural production, instead of large care farms.
Small scale care farming was preferred to avoid institutionalisation of care farming.
In Montana care farming started from the health and welfare sector after which the agricultural
sector was included. Care farming is mainly a affair of the health and welfare sector since it is also
paid by this sector.
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Figure 8 Development of care farming in Montana

It is still unclear how the development of care farming in Montana will proceed, since care farming is
now very depended on the efforts for Maarten Fischer. However, through the positive public response,
it seems to be expecting that care farming in Montana will further evolve.
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7. Discussion
In the previous chapter the development Flanders, Norway, the UK and Montana were discussed. In
this chapter a comparison between the development of care farming will be made based on the MLP
Entrepreneurship and Social Movement Theory. Furthermore, lessons from these developments will
be drawn. The developments of care farming within the Netherlands will also be included in the
discussion. As mentioned before the development of care farming in the Netherlands is studied by
Hassink (2016) and a summary of the outcome of this can be found in appendix B.

7.1 Comparison between countries
What are the similarities and differences concerning the development of care farming within Flanders,
United Kingdom, Norway, Montana (USA) and the Netherlands?
7.1.1 Multi-level Perspective
Micro level: Niches
In all countries care farming started as a niche innovation, in between the agricultural sector and the
health and welfare sector. In Flanders, Norway, the UK and the Netherlands this phase, in which care
farming was only a niche innovation and took place on a small scale, lasted between 10 to 35 years.
In that first phase care farming was not connected to many regime actors and no changes within the
regimes took place. Individual farmers took on care services without any label and formal regulations.
Therefore, in most countries, care farming was initially primarily an agricultural issue and the health
and welfare sector formed an external sector marginally involved in care farming. Although care
farming evolved and regimes changed, in these countries it was noted that cooperation between the
agricultural sector and the health and welfare sector was, and still is, a major challenge.
In Montana the starting phase of care farming was quite different. Maarten Fischer, the
founder of care farming in Montana, introduced care farming as a niche innovation, but also included
regime actors and elements immediately. He positioned care farming right between the two sectors,
whereby the two sectors were connected from the beginning.
Meso level: Regimes
After this first phase in Flanders, Norway, the UK and the Netherlands, the first connections were
established and networks developed. In Flanders the government commissioned a research to
investigate the feasibility of care farming, in Norway local networks emerged, in the UK a national
network was established and in the Netherlands changes in agricultural policy stimulated
entrepreneurship and multifunctional agriculture. Hence, care farming was not only a niche innovation
anymore, but slowly care farming and regime became connected.
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Regime changes: governmental support and financial structures
One of the main regime actors of care farming in most countries is the government. Since most
governments or governmental organs decide on rules, regulations and budgets it is obvious that their
support can be a game changer.
In Flanders the government showed interest in care farming after a period of political shifts
and unrest, along with negative publicity for the agricultural sector. The Ministry of Agriculture
searched for new and positive policies to improve the image of agriculture and care farming was seen
as an answer. The first major regime change on governmental level took place when in 2005 the
Ministry of Agriculture decided to provide care farmers a financial compensation. In Norway the
national government is in particular in favour of care farming care farming. They established a
committee for green care affairs and green care was one of their innovation priorities. Moreover, also
at county level regimes changes took place. The committee suggested implementation of green care
interventions and a contact persons for green care were established at the counties. However, care
farming is financed by the municipalities and by the NAV (Norwegian labour and welfare
organization). On the municipal level regime changes also took place when care farming was
introduced and in a number of municipalities there is financial support for care farming. In the UK the
care farming support centre established a connection with the Department for Environment, Food &
Rural Affairs and some other governmental organs. Therefore regime changes took place and
governments and some governmental organs supported care farming and provided funding. In the
Netherlands care farming was also supported by the government which enabled funding opportunities.
Regime changes took place and care farming was funded by personal budgets (PGB) and accreditation
funds for general insurance of medical costs (AWBZ). Last, also in Montana Maarten Fischer made a
connection with the Ministry of Health and Welfare. Although this did not result in effective support
yet, the ministry viewed care farming as desirable innovation. There were some regime changes
regarding budgets. Some parties who finance conventional health and welfare services also reimburse
costs for care farming.
Hence, all countries included in this research established links between care farming and the
government. This led to changes in existing regimes, such as introduction of new financing structures
and formation of new committees. Although these links with governments was not (yet) very
profitable in all countries, all interviewees recognized the importance of a connection with the
government. This connection could lead to beneficial policies for care farmers or to funding
possibilities.

New regime actors: (national) support centre(s)
In Flanders, the UK and in the Netherlands a national support centre was established to promote the
interest of care farming. When the support centres was established in these countries, there was
immediately an increase of care farms. Although it is too premature to claim that there is a causal
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relationship between establishment of a support centre and an increase in care farms, some of the
interviewees noted that the establishment of a support centre encouraged non-care farmers to take on
care activities. It was mentioned that support centres facilitated certain processes, such as contact with
care institutions, matching of care farmers and service users and providing guidance for starting care
farmers, which eased the process of starting up a care farm.
It is also demonstrated that support centres put their stamp on the way in which care farming
develops in a country. For example, in Flanders the support centre originates from the agricultural
sector making their support mainly directed towards the care farmer, instead of the care and welfare
sector. In the UK the support centre has quite a broad orientation, whereby they are open for
cooperation with different types of green care organizations. In these countries the support centres are
usually in contact with governments and serve on behalf of the care farmers.
In the UK there are also some reginal and local networks, but since they operate on a small
scale, it was not in the scope of this research to examine their activities. Also in the Netherlands there
are reginal networks. Initially the national network was a leading regime actor in the development of
care farming, but since a couple of years support for care farming is executes by regional networks.
In Norway there is no national support centre, but there are some regional and local networks.
These networks support care farmers. However, this research did not manage to give an insight in the
role of these networks, since they are diverse and are spread across the country. Moreover, also in
Montana there is not a national support centre. Currently Maarten Fischer is taking the lead and it can
be said that he is filling the role of a support centre.

Involvement and connection of regimes elements and actors
Initially care farming was a niche innovation, but as just mentioned care farming evolved and regimes
changed and new regime actors were established. Since care farming is related to the agricultural
sector and the health and welfare sector it seems likely that both sectors are (equally) involved in
regime changes and establishment. However, this is not what happened. In all countries included in
this research is the share that the agricultural sector and the health and welfare sector have in the
development of care farming is different.
In Flanders care farming is mainly an agricultural concern. The health and welfare sector is
not actively involved in care farming. Support centre Steunpunt Groene Zorg makes the connection
between both sectors by matching service users and care farmers. Since Steunpunt Groene Zorg
arranges matching, care farmers themselves do not have to establish relationships with health and
welfare institutes. Also health and welfare institutes take little initiative themselves. Therefore, apart
from the effort of Steunpunt Groene Zorg, there is very little contact between the two sectors and
nobody takes the initiative to cooperate. This results in misunderstanding from both, care farmers and
people working in health and welfare organisations. It appears that small scale, authentic care farming
with focus on agricultural production is preferred in Flanders. This prevailing notion also prevents
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intensive cooperation between both sectors. Moreover, care farming is financed by the Ministry of
Agriculture, which confirms that care farming in Flanders mainly is an agricultural matter.
In Norway cooperation between the two sectors is present at national level. A special
committee was established including representatives from the agricultural and the health and welfare
sector. Also at a local level there is cooperation between the two sectors, but often the care farmer is
taking the initiative and approaches commissioning health and welfare organisations and schools.
Although the national government supports care farming, it is a challenge for care farmers to find
commissioners, because care farming is financed by municipalities or the NAV, who are not obliged
to pay for care farming services. Hence, the various regime actors in Norway have different interests
in care farming and despite national governmental support municipalities and the NAV are crucial
regime elements. Other regime elements that were established with the advent of care farming are the
organizations assuring the quality and safety of care farming. In Norway qualifications and
professionalization of care farming are considered important, which can be related to the legitimacy of
care farming in Norway. Through qualification and professionalization care farming could become a
more recognized.
In the UK the support organisation Care Farming UK is actively involved in connecting the
different regimes. Due to their efforts Ministry of Agriculture and governmental organs support care
farming. Similar to Flanders Care Farming UK has established a connection with the Ministry of
Agriculture, but Ministries of Health and Welfare are not (yet) involved in care farming. However, the
difference with Flanders is that care farming in the UK is financed by the health and welfare sector,
creating a stronger connection between both sectors. Just as in Norway also in the UK
professionalization of care farming was seen as an important asset for the development of care farming.
Therefore the Code of Practice was introduced and in the future care farming might be accredited.
In Montana Maarten Fischer is the main connection between both sectors and he connected
the different regime elements and actors. Similar to Flanders also in Montana emphasis is put on
authenticity of farms, in which small scale care farming with focus on agricultural production is
preferred. In both countries it was said that small scale care farming was preferable in order to avoid
institutionalization of care farms. To increase legitimacy it was considered to introduce a quality
assurance system for care farming, but up till now quality requirements from the cooperating health
and welfare institutions are applied and potential risks are covered by insurance.
In the Netherlands entrepreneurial care farmers made connections with health and welfare
institutions and later on the support centre also made connection between the different regime
elements and actors. In comparison with Flanders care farming in the Netherlands is more oriented
towards the health and welfare sector. In the Netherlands care farming is financed through health and
welfare budgets, making care farming also immediately a matter of the health and welfare sector.
Whereas regime actors in Flanders and in Montana prefer to small scale, authentic care farming,
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regime actors in the Netherlands often prefer care farming on a larger scale to increase the impact of
care farming.
In Flanders, Norway and the UK it was noted that the development of care farming also
depends on the way influential individuals in the regime think about care farming. When influential
regime actors, deciding on care budgets, have good experience with care farms and when they are in
favour of care farming changes are high that a budget will be assigned to care farming. When this
influential regime is not familiar with care farming, it is likely that there will not be any budget
available for care farming.
Macro level: Landscape
So far, care farming did not have an effect on the landscape. However, changes at the landscape level
were in favour of the development of care farming in most countries. In Flanders, the UK and in the
Netherlands developments such as environmental concerns, technical innovations and animal welfare,
caused changes at the level of culture, politics and worldviews. These changes put pressure on the
exiting regimes. Especially in Flanders it was very clear that the negative image of the general public
on agriculture, due to the dioxin-crises and swine fever, put pressure on existing agricultural regimes.
In the Netherlands pressures on agriculture and changes in the health and welfare landscape demanded
for regime changes. In the UK mainly pressures on the agricultural sector demanded for non-food
producing activities at farms, which resulted in regime changes.
In Montana no changes at the level of the landscape that influenced the development of care
faming were observed. Since care farming in Montana has such a resent onset it is also not clear yet
whether care farming is in line with changes in the landscape.
In this study it remained unclear which activities at the level of the landscape played a role in
the development of care farming in Norway. However, in Norway also a shift from the biomedical
model towards the use of more holistic approaches also is in favour of care farming. Therefore, care
farming could be in line with changes in the landscape.
In general there seem to be a change in the way people think about nature. Most interviewees
mentioned that there is a movement in society in which ‘green’ is awarded an increased value. More
organisation try incorporate sustainability goals and individuals are more aware of the positive effects
of outdoors and nature. This change in landscape may not have a direct effect on care farming, but it
might lead to more legitimacy and acceptance of care farming.
7.1.1 Entrepreneurship
All interviewees noted that care farmers are entrepreneurs. In Flanders the care farmers are mainly
individual entrepreneurs exploring opportunities within the framework of their farm. Steunpunt
Groene Zorg is the organisation connecting regimes by institutional entrepreneurship. Since one of
the main priorities of Steunpunt Groene Zorg is matching service and care farmers there is also no
need for care farmers to organize themselves and to operate on institutional level.
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Similar to Flanders, in Norway and in the UK most care farmers are individual entrepreneurs.
They cooperate with local health and welfare organisations. Some care farmers are institutional
entrepreneurs, since they are involved in local and regional networks. In the UK also some care
farmers are involved Care Farming UK. Care Farming UK is fulfilling the role of institutional
entrepreneur, since they are trying to influence or induce industrial change by developing new or
transforming existing institutions.
In Montana the institutional entrepreneurial skills of Maarten Fischer are the main asset for the
development of care farming in Montana.
In the Netherlands care farmers were initially individual entrepreneurs, but in a later stage they
showed a high degree of institutional entrepreneurship (Hassink, 2016). Care farmers gathered and
established support networks and organisations. In doing so care farming in the Netherlands was able
to professionalise and to increase its legitimacy (Hassink, 2016). It was said that care farmers in the
Netherlands felt an urge to be institutional entrepreneurs, in order to be independent and to benefit
from the development of care farming (RP 10, 2015).
As described in the theoretical frame work: an individual entrepreneur is a person who
innovates, develops, recognizes and seizes opportunities and who uses these opportunities to create
workable ideas that add value (Kuratko, 2013). This definition applies to probably all care farmers.
However for the development also institutional entrepreneurship is essential (Hassink, 2016). Mainly
support organisations were the institutional entrepreneurs in the development of care farming, since
they operate in groups on micro level, institutional level, or even on macro level by aiming to induce
societal transformations. Which is further discussed in the following paragraph.
7.1.3 Social movement and collaborative action
In most countries care farming is not part of a major social movement, but on a small scale care
farmers and support centres have an identity and vision on care farming and try to have an impact on
society.
In Flanders there is no social movement, but there is a predominant care farming identity and
vision. In Flanders care farming is mainly an agricultural concern and small scale, authentic, care
farming seems to be preferred. Besides this identity and vision, Flemish care farmers and Steunpunt
Groene Zorg does not seem to mobilize people on a large scale and they also do not aim for a major
social impact.
In the UK this is quite different. The care farming pioneers aimed for societal change and
hoped for a care farming revolution. Although this never happened, and care farming just expanded
gradually, Care Farming UK is now involved in a Green Care Coalition, which is a national
representative for all organizations offering nature based interventions. They aim of the Green Care
Coalition is to increase (political) recognition of green care interventions and to embed the term ‘green
care’ in society. Since the Green Care Coalition has the aim to reframe and prioritise green care and
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they have a collective identity, they can be considered a social movement. At this level the
developments in the UK are quite similar to the developments in the Netherlands. In the Netherlands
also a group idealistic pioneers aimed for societal change. Later the national support centre manages to
frame care farming as an innovative service contributing to policy objectives such as normalization
and socialisation and they organised collective actions, such as the realisation of regional networks
and establishment of the national federation for care farmers.
In Norway and in Montana not much collaborative action is taking place. However, in
Montana there is a great public interest in care farming, which might lead to collaborative action in the
future.

7.2 Lessons drawn from the development of care farming

Which lessons can be drawn from the development of care farming within Flanders, United
Kingdom, Norway, Montana (USA) and the Netherlands?
This subchapter will elaborate on lessons drawn from the development of care farming in Flanders,
United Kingdom, Norway, Montana (USA) and the Netherlands. It has to be noted that care farming in
these countries is seen as a form of multifunctional agriculture which mainly takes place on family
farms. Hence, these lessons relate to this specific type of care farming and these lessons are aimed at
countries that aspire to implement care farming as a form of multifunctional agriculture.

Governmental support
In all countries included in this research there is a connection between the national government and the
care farming sector. Either the government showed interested in care farming (Norway) or lobbying
activities by support organisations triggered attention of the government (UK). Although the
government is not equally involved in care farming in all countries, some form of engagement and at
least notification of care farming activities seems desirable. National governments usually create
agricultural and health and welfare policies and are often in charge of care budgets. Hence,
governmental support can be supportive for development of care farming. However, governmental
support is not a guarantee for development of care farming. Care farming in Norway is in particularly
supported by the national government, but it was argued that support by the national governmental
was not noticeable in practice. Since municipalities and labour and welfare organisations responsible
for funding care farming their role was more crucial for the development of care farming.
(National) support centre(s)
With regard to support centres there are different possibilities: a national support centre, local support
centres or networks or both. The countries that were examined showed that the establishment of a
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national support centre was followed by an increase in the amount of care farms. Therefore, it seems
likely that a support centre plays a significant role in the development of care farming. In general three
main features, by which a support centre enhances the development of care farming, can be noted.
First, a national support centre can create a connection with national and local governments. As
mentioned previously support by authorities can be helpful since they can decide care farming on
policies and budgets. Second, support centres can be connectors between the agricultural sector and
the health and welfare sector, by informing both sectors about each other and by matching service
users and care farmers. Third, support centres can increase the legitimacy of care farming by creating
awareness and acceptance concerning care farming and by professionalization of care farming.
Professionalization can, for example, be achieved through introduction of quality measures.
It has to be noted that the vision of the support centre can also be quite determining for the
direction of the development of care farming. For example, in Flanders the support centre focusses on
matching service users and care farmers and small scale and authentic care farming seems to be
desired. Whereas in the UK the support centre focusses on connections with authorities and also with
other green care organisation. Due to the different focus area of support organisations, care farming
also develops differently. There is not a blueprint for the ‘best’ development. However it could be
useful to realise that activities of support organisations can be quite determining for the way in which
care farming develops within a specific country.
Although a national support centre can be support the development of care farming, it should
be noted that in Norway, the country without a national support centre, care farming was also able to
develop. Norway is even one of the countries with the highs number (1100) of care farms.

Legitimacy
In all countries legitimacy of care farming was appointed, however each country handled legitimacy
differently. Some support centres tried to achieve legitimacy by the introduction of quality measures.
Paying attention to quality measures can also be beneficial for cooperation with the health and welfare
sector, since quality standards are often a requirement in the health and welfare sector.
In the context of legitimacy, publicity of care farming was related to an increased support for
care farming. Although care farming is not yet known among the wide public in most countries, care
farming seems to have a positive and likable image. It can be beneficial for the development of care
farming to increase public acquaintance and acceptance.
It became clear, that despite all efforts of authorities and support organisations, the opinion on
care farming of a few influential individuals in key positions was very important for the development
of care farming. When influential individuals in key positions are acquainting with care farming and
have a positive image of care farming, they seem to more likely to support care farming, then when the
concept care farming is new to them. Therefore it is considered that exposure of the concepts care
farming could increase legitimacy and therefore enhance the development of care farming.
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In the UK the support organisation Care Farming UK is working on a Green Care Coalition
with other green care organizations. A joint collaboration with other green care organisations, such as
the Green Care Coalition in the UK, could also be an option to increase public support and legitimacy.
Financing
In all countries financing care farming was a major challenge, and financial arrangement that are
available are very different. Support centres in Flanders, the UK and in the Netherlands played an
important role in acquiring budgets for care farming. As just mentioned, also awareness of care
farming by influential people in key positions was important for the development of care farming, but
this was also important for obtaining care farming budgets.
In Montana making funding arrangements was one of the first priories while establishing care
farming. When stakeholders deciding on care budgets were shown scientific evidence of the
effectiveness of care, they were willing to assign budgets to care farming.
Hence, prioritising the establishment of funding arrangements could be beneficial for the
development of care farming and creating legitimacy could be an asset in assuring budgets.

Connection agricultural sector and health and welfare sector
Besides the financial challenges, it appeared that one of the major challenges was to connect the
agricultural sector and the health and welfare sector. In all countries it was noted that there is a lack of
understanding between service buyers, providers and users. The support centres in all countries play a
role in the connection of the two sectors and in Norway the two sectors are in particularly connected at
the level of the national government.
In the UK and in Norway it was said that familiarising both sectors with each other and
creating legitimacy concerning care farming would be the way to create a connection between the two
sectors. In the UK the Green Care coalition might also play a role in the future connection of the two
sectors.
In Flanders, where care farming is mainly an agricultural matter it can be questioned whether
it is desirable to connect both sectors, since small scale and authentic care farming is preferred.
However, there were misunderstandings between care farmers and health and welfare workers, which
seem to impede the efficacy of care farming. The support centre tried to acquaint both sectors to one
by organising information events, but little interest in these events was shown. Also in this case the
vision and identity of the support centre could play a role. Since the support centre in Flanders
arranges the matching, the care farmers and health and welfare institutes do not have to create te
connection themselves. Since this connection is already facilitated to some extent, this could also
withhold care farmers and health and welfare worker to establish a connection themselves. Although
the last point is speculation, also concerning the connection of the two sectors the vision of the support
organisation can play a role.
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In the Netherlands there seem to be a relatively strong connection between the sectors. Care
farmers and regional care farming organisations created a connection with the health and welfare
sector by linking their objectives to the objectives of the cooperating health and welfare organisation
and by close collaboration with the management of health and welfare organisation. Familiarisation by
care farmers with the culture of health and welfare organisations was noted as an essential asset for
fruitful cooperation.
In Montana there is one person, who is familiar to both sectors, connecting the sectors. In the
other countries care farming mainly has its roots in the agricultural sector, but in Montana care
farming is rooted in both sectors. Similar to connection between the two sectors in the Netherlands, in
Montana it was also noted that understanding the culture of both sectors was essential for
collaboration of both sectors. However, the difference is that farmers themselves did not create this
connection and did not familiarise themselves with the culture of the health and welfare sector.
Hence, connecting the agricultural sector and the health and welfare sector could be enhanced
by support organisations and governments. However, when a connection is desirable, additional
efforts need to be made. It is beneficial for the connection of both sectors when the culture of the
agricultural sector is understood by the health and welfare sector and vice versa.

7.3 Methodological discussion
7.3.1 Contributions and remarks regarding the theoretical framework
The theoretical framework included the MLP, entrepreneurship and Social Movement Theory. Each
theory contributed differently to understanding of the development of care farming.
First, the MLP encouraged to look at the different levels at which the development of care
farming took place. By using the MLP perspective not only the phenomenon ‘care farming’ is
investigated, but also possible influential societal factors could be identified. The MLP perspective
also allowed to combine description and explanation of the developments. This also resulted in
insights in causes and effects. For example, pressures from the landscape on regimes stimulated
regimes changes which supported the development of care farming. Therefore, through the MLP
knowledge could be obtained on the chronological developments and the causes of these
developments. The MLP was especially useful to understand the long-term development of care
farming. However this was not applicable to all countries. For example not to care farming in Montana,
since the onset of care farming is just four years ago. Concluding, the MLP was useful to get an
insight in the long-term development of care farming on different levels.
However most information from this the MLP applied to the regime level. The MLP does not
clearly define the connections between different regime elements and actors. Stakeholder theory could
be a useful additional theory to find out what is exactly going on within the regime level. The MLP
does not give guidelines on how to find all regime actors and it is probably also not the aim to include
all regime actors. However it might be possible that some influential regime actors or elements were
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overlooked. Stakeholder theory might give support in mapping stakeholder and it could be helpful to
get an insight in the connections within the regime level. There is probably a lot to learn when it is
known what the power of the individual stakeholders within the regime is and which normativity’s and
interests play a role (Donaldson & Preston, 1995). Insight retrieved from stakeholder theory could
even be connected to the niche level and the landscape level (Brower & Mahajan, 2013).
Second, data on entrepreneurship was helpful to understand the behaviour of farmers and
support centres. Entrepreneurship was included in the theoretical framework since Hassink (2016)
concluded in his study on the development of care farming in the Netherlands that the entrepreneurial
efforts of care farmers in the Netherlands played a major role in the development of care farming.
However, this entrepreneurial behaviour was not so much reflected in the other countries. This may
have three reasons. First, the topic entrepreneurship was address in the interviews, but possibly the
interviewees did not understand the relevance to elaborate on entrepreneurship in the context of the
interview. Second, it could be possible that these interviewees lacked knowledge on entrepreneurship
regarding care farming in their country. Third, maybe entrepreneurship had played a minor role in the
development of care farming in these counties. Whatever the reason is, data on entrepreneurship did
not add an in-depth insight on the development of care farming in Flanders, the UK, Norway and
Montana.
Last, the Social Movement Theory was helpful to understand collective action frames. For
example, it showed the identity of care farming and the influence of joined action. In some countries
there were no indications of social movement and collective action frames, but that itself also provided
information. For example the development of care farming in Norway is different for each
municipality, and there does not seem to be a collective action frame. This is probably also a reason as
to why the developments remain divided. Hence, the presence and the absence of collective action
frames provided information on the development of care farming.
7.3.2 Strengths and weaknesses of methodology
Since there are no studies known that investigate the development of care farming in these specific
countries, the innovative character is the main strength of this study. By addressing this knowledge
gap, this study was able to draw lessons from the development of care farming for countries with care
farming aspirations. Although this was an explorative study, the outlines for development of care
farming are indicated. Therefore this study provides a basis for development of care farming for
prospective care farming countries.
One of the limitations of this study was the sampling method. This study used purposive
sampling to compile the research population. The main limitation of purposive sampling is the lack of
generalizability (Berg & Lune, 2012). However, generalizability was not an aim of this research. This
research had a rather explorative character which set the foundation for potential further research on
care farming. Moreover, the sample (N=10) was also relatively small. It should be noted that
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increasing the number of the sample could have led to more variation in the results. However, the
small sample size allowed for in-depth interviews and greater involvement of the interviewee (Crouch
& McKenzie, 2006). Also, considering the timespan of this research (4 months) this sample size was
feasible.
This sample was also targeted a very specific group of people: experts within the field of care
farming. This specific sample had also a particular perspective on care farming, which is likely to have
influenced the results. Although the sample was small and specific it was considered sufficient for this
research since this research was an explorative study and there are no similar studies known.
This study approached care farming mainly from an agricultural perspective and the
perspective from health and welfare services were not taken into account. This is mainly because this
research only included countries in which care farming is approached as a form of multifunctional
agriculture. The developments of care farming mainly originated for the agricultural sector. Moreover,
also the sample might have influenced the perspective of this study. In this study only one individual
with a background in health and welfare was included in the sample. Therefore, it is a limitation that
this study did not reported comprehensively on all assets of care farming.
Care farming is a term comprising many different types of farms, farmers, service users, financial
constructs, support structures and ideas. This, in every country and even within countries there is a
major diversity among care farms. In one country a farm can be labelled as a care farm while this farm
might not necessarily qualify as care farm in another country. This diversity of care farms is probably
a major quality of care farming, since the context can be adjusted to the specific situation. However,
these differences complicate investigation of care farming. In this research care farms were seen as
farms that offer activities, such as healthcare, social rehabilitation, education and employment,
additional to agricultural production. Since there is such a diversity within the care farming sector
itself generalisability must be handled carefully.
This study only appoints care farming and no other types of green care. This could have caused a
distorted picture of the development of care farming. For example in the UK there is a long history of
horticulture therapy (Hassink & Van Dijk, 2006). This might have influenced the development of care
farming. However potential influences by other types of green care in this study were not addressed.
Especially with regard to information on care farming in Norway, it was a challenge to correctly
understand the full picture of the development of care farming. This was due to the complexity of the
systems and the different levels that influence care farming. Furthermore there was also a language
barrier, especially concerning literature on care farming. Although I have tried to translate some
articles and websites, it was challenging to navigate through Norwegian information. Therefore it
might be possible that the literature and interviews were not interpreted correctly. Moreover, since the
development of care farming in Norway is different for each region and/or municipality the
interviewees were also not able to give a complete overview of the national development of care
farming. Some interviewees were critical regarding the development of care farming, which created
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the idea that the development of care farming in Norway was not successful. Despite these critical
remarks, it has to be noted that Norway is one of the countries with the highest number of care farms.
This study was not able to explain how it is possible that the number of care farms in Norway is high,
relative to other countries, while some interviews gave the impression that the development of care
farming in Norway was not very successful.
Also, a part of the data that is used in the report was retrieved from non-scientific resources.
Although I aimed to retrieve information from scientific sources, this was often not possible due to a
lack of scientific information on care farming in the various countries. Therefore, the information used
had different origins, such as websites of support centres and non-scientific books. In order to
minimize the change of errors the draft version of the results was sent to all interviewees. They were
asked to give feedback on the draft results. Four out of ten interviewees send their feedback, which
was incorporated in the final results. Although, not all feedback concerning Norway could be included.
One of the participants recommended more up to date information on care farming in Norwegian.
These sources were in Norwegian and due to limited Norwegian language skills and time constrains it
was not possible to investigate these sources.
This research did not address cultural differences between the countries. Possible cultural
differences could have led to differences in the development for care farming. For example, in the
Netherlands entrepreneurship appeared to be a major asset in the development of care farming, while
entrepreneurship played a minor role in other countries. This might be related to cultural differences.
This research drew lessons for countries with care farming aspirations. While viewing these lessons
also the culture of countries with care farming aspiration should be taken into account. There might be
cultural differences making some of the lessons inapplicable. Especially attention has to be paid by
non-western countries wanting to benefit from these lessons, since the research countries were western
countries.

7.4 Future research
As noted in the methodical discussion the sample of this study was targeting experts in the field of
care farming. To get a broader perspective on the development of care farming it would be relevant to
engage a wider variety of participants in research, such as care farmers, people engaged in politics and
health care professionals. A broader sample might give a different perspective and might result in
additional lessons for the development of care farming in countries with care farming aspirations.
It was also noted in the methodological discussion that the perspective from the health and
welfare sector was not highlighted in this study. Research focussing on the health and welfare
perspective on care farming could give new insights and could also add new lesson for the
development of care farming.
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This study appoints that it is a challenge to connect the agricultural sector and the health and
welfare sector. It is recommended to research the connection between both sectors in practice, by
targeting care farmers and people working in health and welfare. They might have ideas on how to
improve this connection. In this context is could also be informative to include theory on boundary
spanning to gain insight on how the sectors connect (Levina & Vaast, 2005).
As mentioned in the methodological discussion, there are many stakeholder involved at the regime
level. For further research on the development of care farming it is recommended to engage
stakeholder theory in the theoretical framework to investigate the stakeholders and the connections
within the regime level.
With regard to the development in Norway there is uncertainty. Therefore, it is recommended to
further investigate the development of care farming in Norway. Preferably by a researcher speaking
Norwegian.
Further research could use the results of this study and elaborate on this study by researching the
development of care farming in other countries. When the development of care farming in more
countries is investigated the results can be compared and more lessons can be drawn for countries with
the ambition in implement care farming.
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8. Conclusion
This research investigated which activities, conditions and strategies have been of key importance for
the development of care farming in Flanders, United Kingdom, Norway and in the state Montana. By
investigating the development of care farming the aim of this research was to draw lessons from the
development of care farming in the selected countries, allowing countries with care farming aspiration
to facilitate the development of care farming . This research was a follow-up study on the study by
Hassink et al. (2014), in which the development of the Dutch care farming sector was investigated.
The MLP, entrepreneurship and Social Movement Theory were useful to come to an understanding of
the development of care farming at different levels and from different perspectives. Care farming
started as a niche innovation, in between the agricultural sector and the health and welfare sector.
After this first phase the first connections between different actors were established and networks
developed. These developments led to regime changes. Most important regime changes for the
development of care farming were governmental support and the establishment of financial structures
for care farming. Also new regime actors, such as support centres were established. In most countries
the establishment of a national support centre was followed by an increase in number of care farms. In
most cases changes at the landscape level were in favour of the development of care farming in most
countries. In general care farmers were individual entrepreneurs and support organisations were
institutional entrepreneurs in the development of care farming, since they operate in groups on micro
level, institutional level, or even on macro level by aiming to induce societal transformations. In most
countries care farming is not part of a major social movement, but some care farmers organisations
aim for societal impact in which collaboration with other green care organisations can be supportive.
Hence, the results of this study show that it can beneficial for the development of care farming to:


establish a connection with the (national) governmental support and to acquire governmental
support, since governments usually create agricultural and health and welfare policies and are
often in charge of agricultural and health and welfare budgets.



establish a national support centre for care farming, which can support the connection between
different regimes.



require legitimacy and public acceptance and acquaintance of care farming.



prioritise the establishment of funding arrangements.



create a connection between the agricultural sector and the health and welfare sector by
familiarisation both sectors with each other and by aiming to understanding the culture of both
sectors.

This is an explorative research and the sample size was limited. Therefore, no strong conclusions can
be drawn based on these findings. Moreover, also cultural context of the research countries and
prospective care farming countries should be taken into account.
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Appendix
A. Questionnaire development care farming
Questionnaire in English
The following questions are expected to be answered trough a literature search. When literature is
comprehensive the on one of the questions key informants will be asked to complement the
information.
1. Start of care farming
a. When did first care farms start?
b. What were the first types of care farms?
c. Who were the client groups?
d. Who were the initiators? (background in farming/ care / research?)
e. What were their motivations/objectives?
f. What were the funding regulations?
g. Were the first care farmers supported? If yes, how were they supported?
2. Can you describe the development regarding types of care farms?
a. Can you tell about the diversity in client groups?
b. Can you tell about the diversity in ratio care and agriculture? (e.g. what is the
priority?)
c. Can you tell about the diversity in types of initiators (farmers, people from the health
care sector etc.)?
3. Support organizations
a. What kind of support organisations at local, regional national level have developed?
Who took the initiative? What was the reason that they developed; and when did they
develop?
b. What are their activities? What kind of support do they provide? And what is there role?
c. What was their contribution to the development of the sector? Could you give examples?
4. Support from agricultural sector and Ministry of Agriculture
a. Was care farming supported by Ministry of Agriculture or other agricultural organisations;
If yes, what kind of support? Could you give examples?
b. What was the reason/motivation to support care farming?
c. What are the main elements in the agricultural sector that stimulated or frustrated the
development of care farming?
5. Support from health care/social sector and Ministry of Health and Welfare
a. Was care farming supported by the ministry of health care/welfare or other care
organisations: what kind of support? Could you give examples?
b. What was the reason/motivation to support care farming?
c. What are the main elements in the care sector that stimulated or frustrated the
development of care farming?
d. Is there a care quality assurance system? If yes, is this important? Could you give
examples?
6. Financing and financial regulations
a. Can you describe how care farming is financed?
b. Did this change in time?
c. Could you estimate the financial support per day for one person?
d. What are the regulations with regard to financing?

7. Ideas/logics in society
a. How does care farming link to ideas, logics and convictions in society? And what are
these ideas, logics and convictions ?
b. Did this change in time?
8. Key persons, activities and challenges in the development of care farming in different phases
a. Which persons were essential for the care farming sector to develop? What role did they
play?
b. Which activities were essential for the development of care farming? Could you give
examples?
c. What are/where the main challenges in developing the care farming sector? Could you
give examples?
d. How did the actors deal with those challenges?
The following questions are based on experiences and challenges of care farming in the Netherlands
These questions are asked during the interviews with the key informants.
9. Connecting two different sectors, the agricultural sector and the healthcare and welfare sector
a. How did the agriculture sector and the healthcare and welfare sector connect?
b. Which parties played a role in the connection of the sectors? What did they do? Could you
give examples?
c. How did the connection of the two sectors evolved in time? What concrete steps have
been taken?
10. Legitimacy
a. Can you elaborate on the public opinion/ legitimacy/credibility for care farming?
b. Can you describe how actors dealt with this legitimacy: were there concrete steps actions
taken to increase legitimacy/credibility (e.g. quality system)
c. How was this in the starting phase? Did this change over time?
11. Connections with other organisations with the similar or different visions and convictions
a. How did care farmers established relationships with other organizations? Can you give
examples?
b. Can you describe which visions and convictions the different organizations involved in
care farming had? Did these visions match or were there clashes?
c. How did visions and convictions develop over time?
12. Entrepreneurship
a. What do you think is the role of entrepreneurship in relation to care farming?
b. Which entrepreneurial skill were needed for the development of care farming? Could you
give examples?
c. Can you give examples of entrepreneurial behaviour at local level, regional level and
national level? Which actors showed entrepreneurial behaviour?
d. How did entrepreneurship change over the years?
13. Rounding up question: Stages in development
a. Can you distinguish different stages of development of care farming? (e.g. changes in
financing structures, different types of care farms)
b. How would you describe the current situation?
c. How do you expect care farming will evolve in the following years?

Questionnaire in Dutch
1. Start van zorgboerderijen
a. Wanneer zijn de eerste zorgboerderijen gestart?
b. Wat waren de eerste type zorgboerderijen?
c. Wat waren de doelgroepen?
d. Welke type mensen starten een zorgboerderijen? (achtergrond als boer, in zorg of als
onderzoeker?)
e. Wat waren de motieven en doelen?
f. Hoe waren deze zorgboerderijen gefinancierd?
g. Hoe werden deze zorgboerderijen ondersteund?
2. Fases in de ontwikkeling
a. Kunt u uitleggen welke verschillende doelgroepen er nu op zorgboerderijen komen?
b. Kunt u uitleggen hoe landbouw en zorg zich verhoud? (o.a. waar word meer nadruk
op gelegd?)
c. Kunt u uitleggen welke verschillende types initiatiefnemers er nu zijn? (boeren,
mensen uit de zorg, ect.)
3. Ondersteunende organisaties
a. Welke ondersteunende organisaties op lokaal, regionaal en nationaal nieuw zijn
opgezet? Wie nam het initiatief? Wanneer en waarom zijn deze organisaties tot stand
gekomen?
b. Met welke activiteiten houden de ondersteunende organisaties zich bezig? Wat zijn de
activiteiten die zij verrichten? En wat is hun rol?
c. Wat was de rol van de ondersteunende organisaties in de ontwikkeling van
zorglandbouw? Kunt u voorbeelden noemen?
4. Steun van de landbouwsector en het ministerie van landbouw
a. Krijgt zorglandbouw steun van het ministerie van landbouw of van andere landbouw
organisaties? Zo ja, wat houd deze steun in? Kunt u voorbeelden geven?
b. Wat is de reden/ motivatie om zorglandbouw te ondersteunen?
c. Welke ontwikkelingen in de landbouwsector stimuleerden of dwarsboomden de
ontwikkeling van zorglandbouw?
5. Steun van de gezondheidssector, de sociale sector en het ministerie van zorg en welzijn
a. Kreeg/krijgt zorglandbouw steun van het ministerie van zorg en welzijn of van andere
gezondheidsorganisaties? Zo ja, wat houd deze steun in? Kunt u voorbeelden
noemen?
b. Wat is de reden/ motivatie om zorglandbouw te ondersteunen?
c. Welke ontwikkelingen in de zorgsector stimuleerden of dwarsboomden de
ontwikkeling van zorglandbouw?
d. Is er een systeem dat de kwaliteit van de zorg waarborgt? Als er een systeem is: speelt
het een belangrijke rol? Kunt u hier voorbeelden van noemen?
6. Financiën en Financiële regelgeving
a. Kunt u beschrijven zorglandbouw gefinancierd is?
b. Is de financiering in de loop van de jaren veranderd?
c. Kunt u een schatting maken van de financiële steun voor een persoon per dag?
d. Wat is de regelgeving met betrekking tot de financiën?
7. Ideeën, overtuigingen en visie in de samenleving
a. Hoe verhoud zorglandbouw zich tot de ideeën, overtuigingen en visies in de
samenleving? En wat zijn deze ideeën, overtuigingen en visies in de samenleving?
b. Is dit veranderd in de loop van de jaren?

8. Hoofpersonen, activiteiten en uitdagingen in ontwikkeling van zorglandbouw in verschillende
fases
a. Welke personen waren belangrijk voor de ontwikkeling van zorglandbouw? Welke rol
speelden deze personen?
b. Welke activiteiten waren essentieel voor de ontwikkeling van zorglandbouw ? Kunt u
voorbeelden noemen?
c. Wat waren/zijn de grootste uitdagingen in de ontwikkeling van zorglandbouw? Kunt u
voorbeelden noemen?
d. Hoe gingen de actoren met deze uitdagingen om?
De volgende vragen zijn opgesteld gebaseerd op ervaringen en uitdagingen van zorglandbouw in
Nederland.
9. Verbinden van twee sectoren, de landbouw sector en de gezondheid en welzijnssector
a. Hoe verliep het verbinden van de landbouwsector en de zorg en welzijnssector?
b. Welke partijen speelden een rol in de verbinding van de sectoren? Wat deden deze
partijen? Kunt u voorbeelden noemen?
c. Hoe heeft de verbinding van de twee sectoren zich over de verschillende jaren
ontwikkeld? Welke concrete stappen zijn er ondernomen?
10. Legitimiteit
a. Kunt u vertellen over het draagvlak voor zorglandbouw?
b. Kunt u beschrijven hoe er draagvlak gecreëerd werd? Welke concrete stappen zijn er
ondernomen om meer draagvlak/ legitimiteit te creëren? (bv. een kwaliteitssysteem)
c. Hoe was dit in de beginfase? En hoe heeft dit zich ontwikkelend in de loop van de
jaren?
11. Verbinding met andere organisaties met dezelfde of verschillende visies en overtuigingen
a. Hoe kwamen zorgboeren in contact met andere organisaties? Kunt u voorbeelden
noemen?
b. Kunt u iets vertellen over de visies en overtuigingen van verschillende organisaties die
betrokken zijn bij zorglandbouw? Kwamen de visies over een of botste het wel eens?
c. Hoe heeft dit zich ontwikkelend over de jaren?
12. Ondernemerschap
a. Wat denkt u dat de rol van ondernemerschap binnen de zorglandbouw sector?
b. Welke ondernemers kwaliteiten waren er nodig voor de ontwikkeling van
zorglandbouw? Kunt u voorbeelden nomen?
c. Kun u voorbeelden nomen van ondernemerschap op lokaal, regionaal en nationaal
niveau? Welke berokkenen waren voornamelijk ondernemers?
d. Hoe heeft het ondernemerschap zich ontwikkelend over de jaren?
13. Afrondende vragen: Fases in de ontwikkeling
a. Kunt u een onderscheid maken tussen de verschillende fases van ontwikkeling van
zorglandbouw? (o.a. verandering in financiële structuren, verschillende type
boerderijen)
b. How zou u de huidige situatie beschrijven?
c. Hoe verwacht u dat zorglandbouw zich in de komende jaren gaat ontwikkelen?

B. Development of care farming in the Netherlands
Original source: Care farming in the Netherlands: multifunctional agriculture meets health care
By Jan Hassink summarised by Yvette Buist
Development care farming
In the pioneering phase two different groups of initiators established care farms. The first initiatives
started as early as the 1970s and 1980s. Idealistic pioneers, mainly with a background in the care
sector, inspired by the societal changes that started in the 1960s started the first care farms. The second
group of care farmers consisted of farmer families, who started care services on existing family farms
from the end of the 20th century. In most cases, the farmers’ spouses, with a background in the care
sector, took the lead. They were committed to start their own business on the farm and used their
network and experience. Most of these farms developed into professional care farms, with a focus on
providing care or combining professional care with professional agriculture. They are examples of
strong multi-functionality. This development coincided with the changing focus in agricultural policy
towards stimulating entrepreneurship and support for multi-functional agriculture (Veerman, 2006)
After this pioneering period, the care regime changed, making it much easier for care farmers
to get started. A range of new care farmers benefitted from the broad availability of personal budgets
for clients (Dutch acronym: ‘PGBs’), enabling care farms to make direct contracts with people in
different client groups. PGBs became available to different client groups after 2003, under pressure
from the client movement. Another important regime change in the care sector, brought about by the
liberalization that came with neo-liberal reforms (Bevir, 2010; Pollitt, 2003), meant there were more
opportunities to acquire an AWBZ accreditation since 2002, which were exploited by the care farming
sector. AWBZ is the general insurance for special medical costs. At least as interesting is the fact that
they also were taken up by regional organizations of care farms with an AWBZ accreditation,
establishing themselves in the 2000s, forming a new regime element that had direct access to budgets
of health insurance companies. In addition, various care organizations became interested in working
together with groups of farmers at regional level, thanks to the increased legitimacy of care farms and
successful examples of inter-sectoral collaboration. This is another new and supportive regime element.
The support structures opened up the sector to a new type of care farming families: those who
lacked the entrepreneurial skills required in the pioneering phase. They were supported by regional
organizations of care farms or care institutions motivated to work together with farmers. In most cases,
the care activities were limited and the focus remained on agricultural production.
Changes in the care regime, like the introduction of PGB’s, and opening up to new suppliers,
new regime elements, like the regional organizations of care farms, had created a fertile ground for
fast growth. In addition, strategic behavior of stakeholders in the care farming sector made this growth
actually happen, creating a very diverse sector with different client groups, different types of initiators
(with different backgrounds, objectives and competences) and different types of care farms, ranging

from weak multi-functionality (focus on agricultural production) to strong multifunctionality (focus on
care). Since 2003, the later entrants faced less problems and generally speaking needed fewer
entrepreneurial skills due to increased legitimacy and the widespread availability of PGB’s. They
could rely on support from different organizations at regional and national level and benefitted from
the new regime elements and changes in the existing regime of the care sector. Some of the farmers
who opted in favor of weak forms of multifunctionality were not well-prepared for their new role. The
established support structures in turn formed new regime elements that were important for the
subsequent development of the care farming sector and made it possible for less committed and skilled
initiators to start a care farm.
Lessons for future development of care farming
Based on the analysis of the development of the care farming sector, some future prospects for care
farming can be appointed. Challenges to innovations like care farming can be bureaucratization, a
diminishing concern for innovation and new needs (Fazzi, 2011) and having to overcome path
dependency and system memory (Wilson, 2008). Entrepreneurs with strong a motivation and a sense
of urgency may overcome these challenges and realize further innovation.
Care farming also has developed into a sector with professional support organizations at a
regional and national level, initiated by the farmers themselves. Entrepreneurial behaviour at a national,
regional and local level stimulated this continuous process of innovation and prevented stagnation.
The care farming sector in the Netherlands could develop as quickly as it has because of, first and
foremost, its degree of professionalization and organization, and its diversity. In recent decades, the
care farming sector has invested in health care-oriented professional training, in adaptations in the
farming system, in quality systems and professional regional and national organizations. It managed to
increase its legitimacy, which resulted in new entrants, mainly with a background in health care, which
in turn stimulated the embeddedness of care farms in the health care sector. It contributed to mutual
learning, professionalization and innovations, and changed the identity of care farming. Care farms are
now acknowledged as community-oriented entrepreneurial services that contribute to the societization
of care and empowerment and participation of clients (Hassink et al., 2010).
The regional organizations of care farms play an important role in negotiating processes with
municipalities for a continued access to care budgets. A good illustration of the pro-active, flexible
and entrepreneurial orientation is the increasing number of care farmers starting with additional social
and health care services, for instance providing reintegration and learning trajectories, community
services and treatment in collaboration with schools, reintegration organizations and therapists
(Wageningen-UR, 2014). Existing collaborations, legitimacy and the diversification in services,
financing structures and user groups make the sector less vulnerable to changes in the environment.
The sector is supported by the federation of care farms, regional organizations of care farms and
research organizations that managed to obtain financial support from the Ministries of Health Care and

Economic affairs and Agriculture, to assist care farmers in identifying new perspectives in addition to
day care activities, and to determine the impact of care farms for different user groups (De Jong et al.,
2013; ZonMw, 2014). The further successful development of care farming depends on the
continuation of the cooperation of actors at a local, regional and national level and effective
connections of care farmers with municipalities, health care and related sectors at a local level.
Acknowledging the specific qualities and impact of care farms remains important. Care farmers can
stand out by their personal and committed attitude, the useful and diverse activities they provide in an
attractive environment, their openness to a wide range of user groups and services and local
embeddedness, and their contribution to a more active participation of clients in society.
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